
Thirty Light Gaa Meter.
Gas Bag, suitable for gas en
gine from 10 to 17 h.p.

tor Children and Mieses, 2 to 14,years. Beet material and latest 
style In plaid and plain e#ects.

Aprons of Every Description, 30c. to $1.75
Also BLACK SATEEN SHOP APB0N8. Price 80c.FRESH MILK

Supplied Dally. SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS' CROSS.Apply

J. SNOW;
Jubilee Cottage,

0. In good condition 
ind. Apply to 
SONS & CO., Ltd., 

St. John’s. 
COVEYDUCK. 
on's, Conception Bay.

Trade

Advertise in The li M

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1920.$3.00 PER YEAR.volume XLH.

GALVANIZED RIGGING WIRE
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tEN pages TO-DAY. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER"—FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.
„R0VT0. Noon.—Easterly galee, 

H rain probably part snow; Sun- 
strong winds and galee; shifting 

Pwestward, clearing and turning

I'pOpER & THOMPSON-Bar. 29.B4; THE EVENING TELEGRAM
PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 54.
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8 AUCTION.
HOUSE and STABLE.
[ will offer for sale by Public Anc

on (if not previously disposed of by 
rivale Pale) on Monday next, March 

pth, at 1? o’clock noon, that large 
Urée Story Dwelling and addition 
ihereto. together with Stable at rear 
L; ,ame. situate No. 38 Hayward Ave. 
Lise nine hundred and ninety-nine 
Kars. Ground rent only sixteen dol
lars per year. House has good base
ment. stone foundation, connected 
ittb water and sewerage, and is well 

■constructed. Would make a splendid 
tome for cabman or truckman, or 
braid with little expense be converted 
[nto Grocery Store or Shop. Passage 
ny at rear and side. Possession May 

For further particulars apply to

Walter A. 0*D. Kelly,
ir2.3i,tu.th,s Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.
| THAT EXCELLENTLY SITUATED 

DWELLING HOUSE,

|No. 9 CHURCH HILL.
He are instructed to sell by Public 

Auction an

Wednesday, March 10th
Inst, at 12 o’elock noon, precisely,

I That Commodious Dwelling House

No. 9 CROftCr
(known as Spencer Lodge).

This property is in first class con- 
Btion. steam heated. Lease 99 years 
rom Nov. 1, 1892. Ground rent 233.00 
1er annum. Immediate occupation, 
forth er particulars and key to view 
ran application to

IFRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.
mar2,7i

Preliminary Notice !
AUCTION SALE.

Superior English & Ham
burg Furniture

light to the country 76 years age).

We have been favoured with instruc
tions from the Executors of the Es
tate of the late Honourable Dr. G. 

■Skelton to sell by Public Auction, at 
"his late residence,

King’s Bridge Road,
Ren Thursday morning, March 11th, at 
11IM0 sharp, all his Household Furni- 
Jtire and Effects. Particulars Hated In 
[Wednesday's papers.

FRED. J. ROIL* CO-
Imarf.BI Auctioneers.

Auction Sales ! £

AUCTION SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE.

We are Instructed to sell by Public 
lAnction on the premises on

[Monday, Mar. 15th inst.,
at It o’clock uoou, 

that well situated Dwelling House
[No. 39 Prescott Street.

The House contains 9 rooms and 
lias recently been fltted with water 
15“ sewerage, electric light and gaa. 
Idearage of property 100 feet. Lease 
I” Tears from Nov .1, 1892. Ground 

^ Per annum. Further par
ticulars, and key to view, on applica
tion to

FRED. J. ROIL* CO.,
Auctioneers,

|mar5 8i*W°°d BW*" Dnebw0rth Bt

FOR SALE. 
Schooner Rosie Bella,

42 Tons. - '
Built 1910. In 

«id well found.
BISHOP, SONS

baii.eetUt

AUCTION.

Furniture, Carpets, Can
vas, etc.
At 11 ajm

Wednesday, March 10th
at our rooms, cor. Gower and Colonial 
Streets, a quantity of High-Class Fur
niture, Carpets, Canvas, etc. Particu
lars In Tuesday’s paper.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar6,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

DRY GOODS, ETC.
At 8 o’clock

Monday Afternoon,
March 8th,

we will auction the balance of Dry 
Goods, Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing, 
etc., at our rooms, corner of Gower 
and Colonial Streets.

Dowden & Edwards,

G. w. v. A.
There will be a meeting of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association held in the Armouiy of 
the T. A. Hall on Monday, March 8th, at 8 o’clock. 
All members are requested to attend.

P. A. BRIEN,
mare,11 Secretary-Treasurer.

I- |~ |V !-> M - |y I-.(<•> v- I -. K|u |o |o jo jo.|o |--1■-> (•-> fJ1'-’ I

SEALERS’ NOTICE!
Sealing Crew for S.S. ‘Diana* 
will sign Articles 8th & 9th 
of March. Vaccination Cer
tificate must be produced*

James Baird, Limited

mart.li Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
(Under Instruction of E. R. Watson, 

Chartered Accountant, Trustee 
under deed of Assignment)

n Monday, the Sttmri.
at It o’clock, neon, 

at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, 
the three-masted Schooner

“Marjorie McGlashan.”
Built at Lunenburg, N.S., In 1918, 

under special survey. Classed A1 for 
10 years. Length 113.7, breadth 26.1, 
depth 10.6. Gross tonnage 150; nett j 
tonnage 109. Dead weight capacity j 
about 260 tons. Fitted with hoisting I 
engine.

Vessel In first class condition, hav- | 
ing been thoroughly overhauled and i 
replanked from keel to waterline In 
September last.

Vessel now discharging salt at Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., South Side premises, 
where she can be inspected.

For further particulars, inventory 
and conditions of sale .apply to

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd
mar2,6i

REAL ESTATE
M orfgage "InvesfmeriEf 
Loans Negotiated 
Interest Collected 
Rents Collected

TTbüses TorFSIè 
Farms for Sale 
Suburban Property 
Building Lets

Have you Property for sale ? List it with us. 
No sale no dharge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers,

F mallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
......................■■ =

•j
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
Schooner Fog Free Zone, 76 tons, 12 

years old( horsed and chaulked In 
1918, sails and running gear In good 
condition. Several other vessels from 
26 to 60 tons, also several good Cod 
Traps. Apply

JOSIAH MANUEL, 
or Exploits,

THOS. W. SFABKES,
mar4,13i,eod 8 Prescott Stmt

FORSALE.
Galvanized Iron Tank for gas 
engine, practically new.- 
17-H.P. Vertical steam En- 
gine, in perfect condition.

1 L. C. Smith 
good order.

Pope’s Furniture Fad
George's Street

marl.tf «■

Sealing Crews.
Crewe for Sealing Steamers will be signed as fol

lows :—
S. S. EAGLE, Friday, March 5th.
S. S. RANGER, Saturday, March 6th.
S. S. VIKING, Saturday, March 6th.
S. S. TERRA NOVA, Monday, March 8th.

A Medical Health Officer will be present to examine 
all persons before signing, No person will be signed 
who has been ill recently, or not showing successful 
vaccination marks.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
marl,SI

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICALDOCTOR

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

Store Manager Wanted !
Wanted by Grand Falls Co-Oper

ative Society a Thoroughly Experien
ced Business Manager to organise 
and work general retaU trading store. 
Man appointed must have first class 
experience and qualifications and will 
be required to be a member of the 
Society. Apply with references (In 
confidence), stating age and salary ex
pected, to
SECRETARY CO-OPERATIVE COM- 

METTE E,
feb28,131,eod Grand Falls, N.F.

For Sale at Carbonear. 
GEAR amfMATERIAL

salved from 3-masted schooner 
"Neerod”, 162 tons.

FULL SUIT OF SAILS. 
RUNNING GEAR and BLOCKS 
STANDING RIGGING.
SPARS. BOOMS and GAFFS. 
WHEEL, HAND LINES.

Practically vessel’s full outfit. Gear 
all new as vessel was wrecked op 
maiden voyage.

Offers will be received by the un
dersigned and full particulars and 
Usts supplied.

If not disposed of by 10th March, 
will be sold at auction on 12th, at
noon.

feb27.111

FORSALE.
Freehold Land and Dwelling, 

No. 82 Circular Road. Ideal lo
cation for all-year-round resi
dence. House extra well built, 
five bedrooms and bath, electric 
light, water and sewerage. Nice 
garden and rearage. Apply to 

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicitor.

Offices : Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street mar2,tf

FOR SAIL
Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,

Qas schooner, built at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length. 47 ft. S”; 
breadth, 16 ft. 2”; depth. 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
her received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co
teb4,2m

Per S. B. HINES, Mgr.

Re-Opening Notice.
We beg to' announce to our custom

ers and the puhlic generally that we 
will re-open our West Bud Store, 406 
Water Street, 1er business ea Satur
day, the 6th inst, and will have In 
stock: Pot and Cut Flowers and 
Fresh Lettuce dally; also Fruits #f all 
kinds | Meta's Cake, Plain and Sul
tana; Meta's Chocolates and Candles 
always on hand; Dow’s Ale and Local 
Drinks.

WANTED!
3 Thoroughly 

Experienced Sales
men

for Dry Goods Department; ap
ply by letter, stating experlencs, 
to

Tle Royal Stores, L^:
mar5,31 '

WANTED!
A Good Reliable Girl

for our Repair Department; one with 
a knowledge of coate preferred.

Also a Machinist.
Constant employment and highest 
wages paid.

W. P. SHORTALL,
mart,3 1 .The American Tailor.

LOST—On Thursday morn
ing, on Monkstown Road or Queen’s 
Road, a Rosary with two gold crosses 
attached. Reward at 266 Duckworth 
Street. mar5,21

OIL LEASES made former
Judge Day wealthy In 30 days almost 
against his wishes. Read how he did 
It. You may apply the same prin
ciples with equal chance of success. 
Write for free copy of his story. 
MANNING & CO., 1 West 34th St., 
New .York. mart.li

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need for 
making Crazy Quilts, Cushions .etc.; 
large bundle B0c., or for 2100 we will 
send more than double the quantity

postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, Man., 
Canada._____________ feb7,61,s

HOUSE FOR SALE, 98
Duckwerth Street; apply MRS. JOHN 
EAGAN, King's Bridge. mart,21

EXCHANGE-Send 50 Can
celled Newfoundland Postage Stamps
and receive 14 dozen Birthday Post
cards. Address JAMES T. HAND- 
FORD, 23 Barclay Street, New York. 

feb28,31,s _________ ________
FOR SALE—Swiss Gramo
phone (almost new) for 830.00. Collec
tion of 30 good Records for 820.00; or 
Gramophone and Records complete 
tor 246.00 Apply to 27 Charlton St. 

mar6,81,s,w,s

FOR SALE —Fast Sailing
Schemer Nightingale, 62 tons; built in 
Nova Scotia; sails and gear in first- 
class condition ; apply to ABRAM Le- 
DREW. Cupids, Cpnceptlon Bay. 

mart,31

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Csr, In perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at 
this office. Jan3,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Smart, Cap
able Boy to drive pony; apply A. T. 
WOOD, LTD., 46 New Gower St 

mar6,31

WANTED—8 or 10 Team*
steri} apply to C. F. LESTER, Ham- 
llton Street mar6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; washing ont; good wages; ap- 
ply 60 Pleasant St._______ mart.21

WANTED—A Young Mart
as Porter; apply DICKS & CO.. LTD* 
Water Street._________ mar5,31,eod

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply at West End Store. PARK- 
ER & MONROE, LTD. mar4,3i,eod

WANTED—A Capable Girl
for booking and assorting linen; good 
wages to the right person; apply EM
PIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,. 
King’s Road. mar2,3i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
2 Girls for Ironing; apply EMPIRE 
STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD., King’s Rd. 

mar2,31,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out and good 
wages given; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 
20 Freshwater Road. marS.tf

WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; apply to P. J. DONNELLY, 14 
Water St. West___________ febS.tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Dining Room Girl; apply at COCH- 
RANE HOTEL.___________ mar5,tf

WANTED—Painters and a
Boy to learn the trade; apply 9 Braz
il’s Square. mart,21

WANTED — A Competent
.Man (married) to take charge of Ros

eau Farm immediately; apply WM. 
CAMPBELL, Butcher,. Water St. 

mar4,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 63 Power Street. 

mar4,tf

WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, “Omrac”, King's Bridge Rd. 

mar4,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. W. R. WARREN, Bal
sam Annex. marl.tf

WANTED — Girls who can
sew well, to learn the Tailoring Busi
ness; will pay well while learning; 
apply to T. J. AYLWARD.. mar4,tf

WANTED—A Smart, Ener
getic Yeung Man as Salesman and Col
lector; apply SINGER SEWING MA- 
CHINE CO. mart,31

BARGAIN—Used Cash Re
gister; will suit any store; apply BOX 
40, care Telegram Office. mart,61

ENON’S.
mart,21

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn 216 to 280 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

sep20,26l,s____________________ _

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings 212.60 up. 
Afternoons 27.60. Apply W. F. POW
ER, Manager. jan2,lyr

Owing to the illness of the 
staff at Government House it 
has unfortunately been neces
sary to postpone the function of 
Presentation of Decorations on 
Tuesday, the 9th instant, until 
after Easter.

J. HAMILTON, CapL, j 
mare,si Private Secretary.

WANTED—3 or 4 Unfur
nished Booms; apply by letter to BOX 
la, care Evening Telegram. mr5,21

WANTED — Small House
or Unfurnished Rooms by married 
couple; good rent offered In advance; 
apply MRS. MUNRO, 81 Charlton St.

mart,81

WANTED—Hides and Calf
Skins; highest price for number one 
Skins. SUDBURY W. P. SEAL & 
LEATHER CO., Post Office Box 634. 

mart,31

WANTED — 2 Good Seam
stresses; apply POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY. marS.tf
WANTED-A Good Gener
al Servent with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages; apply after 7 
p.m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright- 
side Cottage, Topsail Road. feblS.tf

WANTED —6 First-Class
Stoveplnte Moulders; also 8 Stove- 
fitters ; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street, 

dect.tf

WANTED—A Painter; ap
ply L. STONE, 16 Long's Hill. 

marS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 64 Cochrane Street. 

mar2,tf

WANTED-Capable, Accur-
ate Stenographer; one with some 
business experience preferred; apply 
with credentials, 4-6 p.m., LONDON 
LIFE INS. CO., 330 Duckworth St. 

inar2,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
with experience In drlylng a horse, 
milking a cow and general farm work; 
apply J. C. BAIRD, Baird * Co., Water 
St. East. mar2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; reference required; apply to 
MRS. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen’s 
Road. marl.tf

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Patriotic As

sociation of Newfoundland will 
ilace on Thursday, March 
at 8 p.m., in the Board of 
Rooms.
VINCENT P. BURKE, 

mars,61 Hon. Secretary.

Help Wanted !
WANTED — Experienced
Test Makers; also a Strong Bey for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth SL feb9,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants, with experience, for Grocery De
partment and Cash Desks; apply by 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

feb»,tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, two Housemaids; highest wages 
to reliable persons; apply to MRS. S. 
If. BELL. marl.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
■I Servant; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Avenue. feb28,tf

MIX ABB’S LIMMKKT
CÜBIS DISTEMPER.

WANTED — Experienced
Mother’s Help; ap'ply by letter to E.W, 
care this office. feb28,tf

WANTED — A few Good
Machinists; also Needle Hands; girls 
under 16 need not apply. WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD.
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PhIimtosb* 

u ever
jpao ple|
l who are 
able to talk 
like this can- - 
not possibly have Impure blé 
—they just feel fit—no hat- 
aches. dyspepsia or billons 
disorders.
Thèse diseases can he cured by

i Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

A'trus bleed purify*" 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion.
Maadnkc, Burdock and 
ethos medicinal hart's.

Sold at your store «. S 
bottle. Family sis#, See 
times at large fi.ee.
DURATLET DRUG CajUmW, ,
g.Tgft grasraBtf —

for sale by all Drugglats and firit- 
class Grocers.

The Romance
or x

Marriage.
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"Ridiculous kind of nonsense, all 
this, you know,” he says, nervously, 
and eyeing Paula suspiciously, upon 
whose face a smile just dawns.

“You're laughing, eh, my dear? and 
well you may. Man o’ my time of life 
and all that. But when you are in 
Rome you must do as the Romans do.”

"But they don’t all wear their 
clothes too tight, Mr. Palmer,” says 
Paula.

“No, confound It," he says, with a 
puff. "It Is that idiot of a costoomer. 
I kep’ telling him that they wasn’t 
large enough for me, and he wouldn't 
understand—or pretended he didn’t. I 
must bear It, I suppose,” with another 
unhappy tug at the band.

"Well, let’s go,” says Stancy, who 
Is quite Indifferent to his father’s dis
comfort, and then the gorgeous foot
men throw open the doors and mass 
themselves in the hall and shout for 
Mllor Palmer’s carriage, and the 
chariot, with the powdered coachman, 
and the Palmer crest on the panels, 
and the fat bays, ss pompous and over
fed as their owner, draw* up, and 
Stancy helps the ladles in and follows 
them, hsving first stumbled over his 
■word, which will get between hie 
legs, and Mr, Palmer Is left to follow 
In a doss fly.

It Is Paula's first fancy-ball, and as 
they enter the vast, gilded saloon, 
crowded already, and biasing with gas 
and wax candles, a faint, a very faint 
thrill of excitement runs through her.

If it happened only a year ago and 
another were by her side, Instead of 
Stancy de Palmer, how different ehs 
would have regarded the matter! Ae 
It Is, she cannot but feel a thrill of 
surprise and excitement; the motley 
crowd In Its confusing variety of 
fancy dresses, the really beautiful 
room, the wonderful muilo—It Is a 
Parisian band, and a good one—and 
the air of gaiety and brilliance, eo dif

ferent to the staid quietude of an Eng
lish assembly, all tell upon her.

The entrance of the Palmer party 
creates a sensation. Sir. Palmer has 
already become a notoriety of Nouvllle, 
In consequence of hie wealth, and hi* 
elaborate display of it, and Paula’s' 
beauty, aad her engagement to the 
heir of the Palmer millions, hare ren
dered her famous.

To-night, as she enters, leaning on 
Stancy*! arm—her fingers do not touch 
It—her tell figure wrapped in the 
dove-ooloured domino, which, though 
It cqpeeala Its grace, cannot conceal 
It* height and youthful uprightness, 
a murmur goes round, and eyes gleam 
curiously through the mask holes. 
Alice marks the sensation their en
trance has caused, and she amllee 
with quiet triumph; but Paula 1» all 
unconscious, and looks round with 
simple curiosity and interest.

It Is like a dream, a vague, grotes
que dream of half a dosen different 
periods of the world's history rolled 
Into a vision. Joan of Arc, In silver- 
plated armour, dancing with a modern 
Turk with turban and red slippers. 
A spinning dervish, eating ices and 
talking in a corner with a Spanish 
lady all mantilla and fan. An English 
sailor whirling round the room with a 
Queen Elizabeth on his arm. Jesters 
in motley, with caps and bells, In all 
parts of the room; and, threading his 
way with solemn strides, a headsman, 
In his dark-red, tight-fitting costume, 
and carrying hie awful axe across his 
shoulder. Fairies without number 
flitting here and there, in their white 
muslin dresses, and carrying their 
magic wands; a harlequin strikes an 
attitude before a knight In armour, 
and a Spanish bull-fighter lifts a brim
ming glass of champagne and smiles 
across it at a little Normandy fisher- 
girl. These, and a hundred other char
acters moving about with restless 
gaiety, the air filled with the music 
of the band and the light chatter and 
laughter of the dancers, make the 
new-comers’ brains dizzy and their 
eyes ache.

Mr. Palmer, quite overcome by this 
scene, gasps a “Good ’eavens!” and 
sinks on to a seat, nearly crushing a 
little lady In the habit of a Spanish 
flower-girl; and Stancy, struggling 
with awe and amassment, finds breath 
to remind Paula that she has promised 
him the first dance.

"Did IT she lays; "I do not remem
ber It"

“Nonsense,” say* Alice, always 
reedy to prompt and watch over her, 
"of course you did. Give me your 
domino, I’ll tab# oere of it.”

Ae Psula takes off the friendly eloik 
rather reluctantly and stand* reveal
ed a* Moonlight, a murmur of admira
tion rises from three or four gentle
man standing near them, who star* 
through their masks, after the bold 
fashion of the eons of France. Paula 
shrinks slightly, and a burning blush 
shows beneath the lace of her mask; 
but Stancy-looks round with a conceit
ed, boastful simper, end putting hi* 
arm round her waist starts off.

Dancing 1* not off* of Btancy'i ac
complishments, end before they have 
made halt the elreult of the room he 
has collided with at least a dosen eou-

DON’T 
BUY DUST
DUST-LADEN TEAS ARE 
CHEAP AND TRASHY AND 
POSITIVELY INJURIOUS TO 
:: GOOD HEALTH. ::

SALADA1
CONSISTS OF PURE WHOLE 
LEAF TEAS PROPERLY 
BLENDED AND IS ABSOLU, 
TELY FREE FROM DUST.

Cured . 
Hie Piles

Now W Years OM BHf Works At 
Trade of Blackealth and feels 

Younger Since Piles 
Are Clone.

pile*.

•see

Mr. Jacob Lyon, 1
X wleh that you could hear him 

tell of hla many experience* with
Îliniments, salves, dilators, etc., be- 
ore he tried my method. Here le a 

letter Juat received from him:
Mr. B. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know 
what your treatment has done for 
me. I had Buffered with piles for 
many years and used suppositories 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
never got relief until I tried yours. 
Am now completely cured. Although 
I am 88 years old, and the oldest 
active blacksmith In Michigan. I 
feel years younger since the piles 
have left me. I will surely recom
mend it to all I know who suffer 
this way. You can use my letter 
any way you wish and I hope It 
will lead others to try this wonder
ful remedy.

Tours truly, 
t J. I* LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted 
people Buffering with piles who 
have never yet tried the cne sensi
ble way of treating the.a.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money 
on foolish salves, ointments, dila
tors, etc., but send today for a Free 
Trial of my internal method for the 
healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case Is 
of long standing or re jent develop
ment—whether it is >ccasional or
Sermanent—you should send for 

iis free trial treatm# nt.
No matter where you live—no 

matter what your age or occupation 
—if you are troubled with piles, my 
method will relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treat
ment is too important for you to 
neglect a single day. Write now. 
Send no money. Simply mail the 
coupon—but do this now—TODAY.

FREE PILE REMEDY
v" R. Page,
>8B Page Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

-lease send tree trial of your 
Method tot
.00 • « we-.jS.fe 00' • • «W¥o (^e* e . . e • • 

• • *5"bTï>*e ooo.ooo 000-00000000 o*ee

ISAiKD & CO. WrtOAvtkMJUB AGENTSr. JOHN'S .

pies, has banged Paula’s breath out 
of har body, and stamped on her toes; 
but he Is quite satisfied and happy.

“Jolly, Isn't it?” he says, panting 
and perspiring.

Paula murmurs something that may 
be taken for an assent, and thinks of 
that waits In the gravel path outside 
the Court so long, ah, eo long ago!

"Have another turn?” he says. “You 
dance first-rate, Peula; juet got my 
step, and It Isn't many girls who do, 
I can tell you."

"No," leys Paula, gravely,
"No; but you have got It to a T, 

Corns on," and he renews the martyr
dom for another five minutes; at the 
end of that time, having nearly knock
ed down a fat Frenchman and Us 
equally fat partner, he pulls up, and 
Paula suggests quietly that they shall 
take a rest.

“AH right," he says, and he drags 
her Into a comparatively dear corner, 
and proceeds to wipe hi* face after 
hie exertions.

Paula stands looking on at the scene 
with rapt attention and amusement, 
and presently one of the stewards 
comes up; he le an Englishman and 
known to the Palmers.

"Mr. Palmer," he eays,, “will you 
please ask Miss Estoourt’s permission 
to Introduce me? I have been besieged 
by a host of gentlemen who are anxi
ous to have their names on her pro
gramme," and he bows to Paula In the 
grave English fashion.

Stancy makes the Introduction In 
his awkward, shambling way, and the 
steward departs to bring up two of his 
friends, who implore a dance.

Paula hesitates; but before she can 
positively decline, their names are 
down and her hand is in the arm of 
one of the applicants.

He is a tall, dizUngulshefi-looklag 
man, the sort of man one meets, at for
eign watering-places, well up in all 
the accomplishments which go to 
make life pleasant, and he dances like 
an angel.

For the first few- minutes Paula is 
as absent as usual, but after a time 
the music, one of Waldteufel's waltzes, 
exquisitely played, and the admirable 
performance of her partner, begin to 
tell upon her, and She enjoys It 'or 
a time he Is silent but presently he 
begins to talk—quite easily, not with 
puffs and groans, and Paula answers. 
She looks up at him with some little 
curiosity. He Is dressed like a gen tie- 
man-in-waiting of the Henry VHL 
time, and wears the dress a* It he bad 
bees accustomed to It tor year*.

-An amusing eoeae, Silas Mrteoert," 
he says.

"Tea," say* Paula, wondering fain*. 
Ir how he managed to aeeompllih that 
moat eurprtelng of feats, catching bee 
name at the Introduction. "Yes, very 
amualng for me. It te my first fancy- 
ball."

"Indeed," he «aye. "Ten muet he In
tensely Interested, It Is a good ball; 
the room le rather hot, though,” and 
he tehee off hie mask and alipa It on 
hie arm In the meet natural and easy 
manner.

Paula regards Mm ehrionsly. It le 
a handsome, middle-aged (see; one she 
eeemi to remember vaguely.

He catches the glance, and replies 
to It In the direct English fashion.

"We are ■careely etrangers, Mis* 
Bitcourt," he says, "although I think 
we have never met formally. I have 
heard your name, and I daresay you 
may have heard mine. It li Huntley.”

Paula starts slightly and smiles.
"You are Lord Huntleyr she say».
He node.
"Yes. You live In my country, do 

you not?”
"No,” says Paula. “We did.”
He nods again quickly, seeing that 

he has touched on a wrong chord.
"Ah, yes. I remember to have hear! 

your name from a friend of mine— 
Major Vericourt”

Paula inclines her head.
"Yes.”
“Yes,” he says, and then falls a sil

ence. He feels with a gentleman’s keen 
instinct that there is some awkward
ness here.

“Is—is he quite well?’ says Paula, 
vaguely.

“Yes, he was when last I saw him. 
A wonderful man!” and he laughs. 
“One of those men who never grow 
old. Lucky fellow!”

Paula smiles.
"Is that so fortunate a state?”
Lord Hurstiey laughs.
"If you put it to me, I don’t know 

that I can answer “yes,’ ” he says. 
"But we regard him as lucky. Nothing 
ever troubles him or upsets Mm. I've 
known him for years, and Ms nephew 
Sir Herrick Fowls, too."

The name Is out of Me lorttiMp’e 
lips before he knows it, and he woull 
give something to recall It; but Paula 
does not change colour ever. She lifts 
her eyes to his gravely.

"Indeed. Is—Is Sir Herrick Fowls 
well? Have you seen him lately?"

Lord Hurstiey breathes a sigh of 
relié? He has expected thet she would 
show some sign, and let him know 
that he had sinned.

"I have not," he eays, with a smile, 
"end I don't know who has, He seems 
to have disappeared from human ken, 
Always was fond of wandering about,"

"Yee," eays Paula, quite calmly, 
though her heart li palpitating.

"Shall we have another turn?" says 
Lord Hurstiey, and, Paula assenting, 
they join the dancers.

Disappeared from human kenl What 
doe* It mpan? Perhaps he has married 
—that other, and they are living quiet
ly out of the world si he had told 
Paula that he and ihe would have to 
live, she thinks; and her thought» go 
back to that far-away time beside the 
stream, and Lord Huretely talk» to 
deaf ears.

The dance over, the other partner 
comes up and claim* her, and soon, 
before the evening le half over, she 
finds herself besieged. Stancy coihe up 
to get a dance, to Idarover that her 
card is nearly full, and goes off sullen 
and growling.

(To be Continued.)

His Death Expected
New Brunswick Man Saved jj

Mr. Isidore Thomas, of Tilley’s Road, 
Olooeester County, NJS., while escort
ing death, availed himself of help that 
was offered at random. Here is part 
of a letter he wrote te us:—

*'I beg you to publish my letter, 
to that people may know what Gin 
Pills did ter ma. My cots was 
vei7 serious. I was so tick every
body expected my death any day. 
Finally, sa advice free friends, I 
tried Gia Pills, aad in a short 
time was wan rôtie, aad seen had 
gained to pounds.”
Kidney aad bladder troubles, 

very often, work in secret weyn A 
bad condition may exist, with Only a 
backache to indicate H. That Is why 
the slightest pains in bsek 01 sides 
should be investigated. These pains, 
along with eeiatiC nostalgia, rheum
atism, dizziness, constipation, lassi
tude, hrohsge, highly-colored arise, 
headache, floating speaks before the 
eyes, gravel, indicate kidney trouble.
A course of Gla Pills, taken at ones, 
will give relief, aad prevent the pro
gress of the disease, enabling the 
organs to right themselves aad restore 
good health. Gin Pills are the sure, 
safe, quick remedy. Get a be* from 
your druggist of dealer—60s. Monty 
refunded if ne relief found. Bead far 
fro* i amnio*

The National Drug » Chemical Co.
>f Canada. Limited, Toronto. United

e

Nature's Çreatest
Washers

Fashion
Plates,I

The sea washes the world—Pears' 
Soap washes its inhabitants I

For over a century. Pears' has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there I From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S^and 
South America Pears' has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits !

Pears' Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste,” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure-

Kohler & Campbell
PIANOS

The Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

Musicians’Supply Co.
Duckworth St, St John’s.

oct23,th*fc

LAMES’ HOUSE GOWK OR LOUfifl 
1X0 BOBU.
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FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSUB ANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE C0„ LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The abevo Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for th.i honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first afm In every policy we issue tc to ensure the holder 
complete protection, cur second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rata. Write at phono tu. ,

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
*,t,tf /gents, Beard of TraAi Building.

-----------^

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the Worll 
to communicate direct with Engliri

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides betnf 
a complete commercial guide to Lon- 
don and Suburbs, it contains ’lsts ot 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also i !

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ot leading Manufacturers, Merchant* 
etc., in the principal Provincial Town» 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants »” 
Dealers seeMng -

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now he printed under each trsdi 
b which they are interested at a »»'

: et |6 for each trade heading. Lsrgti 
| advertisements from $16 to $<0.
I A copy of tho directory will be »•«* 

by post on receipt of postal orders <«< 
17 M.

The London Director) 
Company, Ltd.,

1 ft* Akefcarch Lae*, Lead**, &&

asdwel

ifl.ii*1*

10 it».

- (Perforated for Sack Length 
Straight or Pointed Outline.)

Pattern 3114 furnishes this model| 
It la cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; 
Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42, and Ex-1 
tra Large, 44-46 Inches bust mes-F 
sure. Size Medium requires 6% yards I 
of 36 Inch material for the garmentl 
In full length, and 414 yars for sacz| 
length.

A pattern of this illustration mailed I 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in | 
silver or stamps.
A GOOD SUIT STYLB FOB TH8| 

SMALL DOT.

Duck\

8741—For the blouse, one eouM mil 
galatea, gingham, drill, or linen; tori 
the trousers, these materials are ouït-1 
able too, and likewise flannel, serge, | 
velvet and corduroy.

The Pattern le cut In 4 sises: 3, 4,1 
6 and 6 years, files 4 requires 114 yard | 
of 27 Inch material for the waist, and I 
1V4 yard for the trousers.

A pattern ot this Illustration mailed I 
to any address on receipt of 10 conte | 
in silver or etempi.
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Ns. |fttle he
^ Ox# Cubes are little wonders of 
0toarenience and economy. In the fig 
=binds of the cook they are some- ,H| 
lihia; to conjure with—they save 
% seat—they save fuel—improve 
0 the cooking—increase nutrition 
S—aad make for better health and well-being all round, ^

%_ » . **#

The little money- time-end-trouble-savers,

10 Ils. PERFECTLY SOUND VALENCIA 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 70c.

VAN HOUOPS COCOA
2% oz., 34 lb. and y2 lb. tins.

Eno’s Fruit Salts,
90c. bot.

1 lb. tins, Salmon, 27c.

Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam, % &ltt> glaM 
ShirrifFs Marmalade,

1 lb. glass, 46c.

|uon mailed 
ot 10c. is

t’OB\ TH1

“PEL MONTE” SLICED HAWAIIAN 
PINEAPPLE, 21/2 lb. tins.

“SUNKIST” SLICED HAWAIIAN PINE 
APPLE, 2’s tins.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Holland Will Not 
Surrender Ex-Kaiser

But Will Prevent Him From Be
coming European Menace — France 
Standing for Every Treaty Right- 
Proposal to Sell British West Indies 
Mooted — Plunkett Unfavorable to 
New Home Rule Bill.

and shot# were fired at a military 
train near Vlana Do Gastello, 41 
mtleo north ot Oporto,

Ü. S. FREIGHTER ASHORE.
NORFOLK, Va., March 8.

The American freighter Orient, 8,- 
000 tone nett, was driven on Willough
by Beach, Chesapeake Bay, to-day, 
and Is resting broadside In a precari
ous position, owing to the storm 
which was steadily Increasing In In
tensity.

TBT THE SWEEPSTAKE.
LONDON, March 6.

The House of Commons to-day gave 
second reading to the bill preventing 
ready money betting on football re
sults.

CAMOUFLAGE.
THE HAGUE, March 6.

Holland's answer to the second 
Allied note relative to the extradi
tion or internment of former Emper
or William of Germany will probab
ly be handed Premier Lloyd George 
by the Dutch Minister In London this 
week. Intimations have been given 
that the Netherlands Government will 
express Its willingness to guard the 
erstwhile monarch and prevent any
thing that might threaten the peace 
of Europe.

the Exchequer, announced to-night 
that England and France had agreed 
not to renew the Anglo-French loan 
issued in the United States in 1915 
and were taking steps for its repair- 
ment

OP RAILWAY
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Boilers, etc.
’ We are now offering to the public at the very

lowest prices, the following:—

STEEL BOILERS—all sizes. 
ENAMELWARE, BOILERS and SAUCE

PANS.
PLATFORM SCALES.
WASHING MACHINES. 
WASHBOARDS-AI1 qualities. 
BEDSTEADS—All sizes.

We also invite you to come to our Store and 
see our Odds and Ends Sale. There is something 
there to interest you.

Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

I t f l <~>| q| H <*■! o| | f j < | p| I <~.| r,| r,| c,| r |

HOLLAND WILL KEEP WILLIAM 
THE HAGUE, March 5.

The Dutch Government in Its re
ply to the second of the Entente Al
lies' notes, respecting the extradition 
or internment of former Emperor 
William of Germany, eaye that while 
it appreciates the motives actuating 
the Allies, declares it is unable to 
change Its previous decisions. It 
says It Is not forgetful of Inhuman 
acta committed during the war, hut 
since Holland is not a party to the 
Versailles Treaty, the Queen's Gov
ernment finds Itself In a different 
position from other Powers with re
gard to these acts . "Since the Gov
ernment’s supreme duty is to respect 
the constitutional laws of the King
dom.” the note continues, "it can only 
emphasize that it'would be commit
ting an act contrary to law and jus
tice and incompatible with national 
honor If It consented to violate these 
laws by abolishing the rights accord
ed to a fugitive finding himself on 
Dutch territory.” Protesting that this 
attitude does not put Holland outside 
the community of nations, the note 
declares Holland le fully conscious of 
the effect the presence of the former 
Emperor has on the Netherlands Gov
ernment with regard to the eonntfy’i 
own Interests, as well as Internation
al security.

FROM

AND WHO SOLD HELIGOLAND.
LONDON, March 5.

It Is expected that the proposal to 
sell the British West' Indies to the 
United States as a means of helping 
the balance of the war debt of Great 
Britain, will be discussed In the 
House of Commons by Premier Lloyd 
George, probably on Monday of next 
week. Opinions obtained privately 
Indicate that the proposal would not 
be considered.

NEEDS FULL CONSIDERATION.
MONTREAL, Que., March 5.

The Directors of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, after three hours’ 
session here this afternoon, dispers
ed without arriving at any definite 
decision of the matter of the discuss
ed consolidation of the company with 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., 
or with respect to the recommenda
tions of the expert English engineers 
involving an outlay of millions on 
plans and properties In Cape Breton 
and elsewhere.

WILL ABANDON EXPEDITION.
HONOLULU, March 5.

The Japanese Government has de
cided to abandon the Siberian expedi
tion, according to a cable message 
from Tokio, received to-day by a Jap
anese newspaper here.

IMPORTANCE TO 
COMPANIES.

OTTAWA, March 5.
The shipper of a carload of freight, 

I who loads upon his private elding and 
seals the car with his privât» seal, 
cannot hold the carrier—the railway 
company—responsible for any alleged 
shortage of contents, nor can he de
mand a check of the contents of the 
car, according to judgment Issued by 
the Railway Commission In com
plaint of T. P. Taylor Company, of 
Chatham, Ont

She Feels She Owes
Her Life to Them

WHAT MISS EAGLE SAYS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

OF

|Moit housewives find electric Irons Sausage siou'd be put :i to a covjr- 
1 cheaper in the long run than the ed pa.’ te fry. start it in the back of 

|rt heated over a coal fire. the stove and move forward to brown.

NO MORE CONCESSIONS 
FRANCE.

PARIS, March 8.
(By Associated Press)—The French 

Government will make a determined 
opposition to any revialon of the 
Treaty of Versailles that would modi
fy her claims on Germany, it was 
learned yesterday. The attitude of 
the French Government, according to 
the official point of view, Is In per
fect accord with sentiments of the 
new Chamber of Deputies. It is held 
that any further concessions by the 
French Government to Germany 
would not be tolerated by Parliament, 
and if made the Government would 
be overthrown. The French official 
view of the economic situation, it was 
stated in authoritative circles yester
day. is quite the same as set forth 
in London, that is, all Europe must 
be put on a prosperous basis. France, 
however, it is pointed out, is not in a 
position to make concessions that 
would affect her own economic inter
ests to anyone, least of all Germany.

NORWAY FAVORS LEAGUE.
CHRISTIANIA, March 6.

Norway’s Parliamentary body, the 
Storthing, to-day voted by a large ma
jority in favor of adherence of Nor
way to the League of Nations. The 
vote for the proposition was an even 
100 against 20 In opposition.

PLUNKETT CRITICISES BILL.
DUBLIN, March 6.

Sharp criticism of the new Irish 
Home Rule Bill was expressed by Sir 
Horace Plunkett, chairman of the 
Dublin Convention to a welcome home 
dinner given in hie honor here last 
night by the Irish Dominion League.

REPUBLICAN EXCHANGES.
MADRID, March 6.

Travellers from Portugal report fir
ing at Lisbon, Oporto and Viseu, ac
cording to an announcement this 
morning by the Minister of the In
terior here. Reports from the fron- 

i tier state, that bombs were thrown

Onnsby Lady Who Suffered from Dia
betes for Five Years, Tells of the 
Benefit She Received From Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
Onnsby, Ont, March 5th. (Spec

ial.)—"I feel I owe my life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.” This strong statement 
comes from the lips ot Miss Gertrude 
Eagle, a well known and highly re
spected resident of this place. And 
Miss Eagle gives her reasons for 
speaking out in terms that one can
not fall to understand.

T have been suffering from Dia
betes for five years,” she states. “I 
tried the doctors but they could do 
nothing for me.

"A friend told me of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and of their great value. I tried 
one box and they helped me. I have 
now taken three boxes and they have 
done me so much good I feel I owe 
my life to them."

Diabetes is one of the most ad
vanced and dangerous forms of Kid
ney trouble. A remedy that will re
lieve Diabetes will act much more 
quickly on minor kidney Ills. Ask 
your neighbors If Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are not the sovereign remedy for all 
forms of kidney trouble.

APPOINTMENT

A “Little
BOVRIL

Keeps
the
Doctor
away

99

8.8. THETIS IN PORT^-S.8. The
tis reached port last evening at ten 
minutes to eight. She was towed by i 
the s.s. Terra Nova which was de
spatched to her assistance. Repairs 
to the disabled ship will be effected 
as quickly as possible.
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Dissolution Notice I
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore^xisting between Mary Smyth, wid
ow, and George F. Kearney, Haberdasher, trad
ing under the style or firm of “Smyth and Com
pany,” has been dissolved by mutual consent, 
the said Mary Smyth retiring from the said 
partnership and conveying her interest therein 
to the said George F. Kearney, by whom all li
abilities of the said business will be met and to 
whom all debts due to the said business are to 
be paid.

Dated the 3rd day of March, A.D. 1920.

marS.tf GEORGE F. KEARNEY. g

DEALING WITH FINANCE.
LONDON. March 5. 

Austen Chamberlain, Chancellor of

NON
RUSTABLE

Forget die price, when you 
examine a D & A Corset,
think only of what you want —see the 
material and workmanship—the style and 
the fit.
Then nsk the price and you will wonder 
how it een be cold so cheap, when other 
mekee seemingly no better s*U much 
dearer—yon will bay the D 4 A.
There is n D ft A in every style to soit 
your figure. Get your Corætière to show 
yon the right one.

DOMINION CORSET CO* 
Quebec. Montreal, Toronto.

tSOmrilA DIVA—
& "GODDESS” Coma.

*tVe

1-4020

I -> ! -> M -> |

V

PLACE YOUR INSURANCE
----- WITH THE -----

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS,
™ar2-3m Agents for Newfoundland.
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Chocolates, 1 lb. and 1% lb. 
boxes; all kinds Chocolate 
Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat
er Street.—febixjAtf

The hits of Oriental embroidery 
which can be picked up in sales are 
delightful lor bags and ether fancy 
work.
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AND JEFF- JEFF ADDS TO HIS STOCKOF KNOWLEDGE DAYBYDAyT By Bud Fisher.
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*TN FREEDOMS 
CAUSE."

EvcningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Saturday, March 6, 1928.

Anti-British
Propaganda.

The Hearst newspaper syndi
cate, which owns a string of 
journals extending across the 
United States portion of the 
American continent, is devoted 
mainly to instilling prejudice in 
American minds against Brit
ain and British institutions. 
That such a studied campaign 
is successful is due to the great 
wealth at the disposal of this 
syndicate, and unfortunately 
there are numerous hack writ
ers attracted to the Hearst 
offices by reason of the extra re
muneration offered to journal
ists, particularly those who can 
turn out the most splenetic ar
ticles against all things British. 
Notwithstanding that there is a 
general feeling of detestation on 
the part of all genuine Ameri- 

•cans for the Hearst propaganda, 
there is a considerable percen
tage of the population of the 
Republic to whom sOch appeals, 
consequently so long as such 
pabulum is accepted and paid 
for, so long will it continue to 
be turned out. And it has now 
gone so far that the majority 
of good Americans is powerless 
to stop it.* • * • • •

One mischievous result of the 
Hearst propaganda is that it is 
taken as being the actual sen
timent of the United States, 
and many newspapers in Cana
da and the United Kingdom 
provoked beyond measure by 
the language used in the yellow 
press and by words spoken by 
Hearst followers in the United 
States Senate, especially during 
the Peace Treaty debate, are 
saying some very uncomplimen
tary things about the American 
people. That is to be expected. 
The Hearst papers have an ex
ceedingly wide circulation: they 
are eagerly read by millions of 
people and with the foreign ele
ment hereditarily hostile to 
Britain, are popular and ever 
welcome. Anything against 
Britain and British rule is 
eagerly consumed, and the in
flammatory articles in the 
Hearst press arc as food to the 
rabid foreign element in the 
United Stales, which have 
been nurtured in hatred of ev
erything British. The object of 
the Hearst newspapers is obvi
ously to create friction and 
misunderstanding between Brit
ain and America, which in the 
present course of international 
diplomacy, the whole yellow 
press is endeavoring to foster. 
And there is a danger that it 
may be successful, because 
causes for irritation often arise 
between nations and words 
which rankle, are uttered in the 
heat of debate or controversy.

* * * * * e
The charge has been made 

that the United States has brok
en faith “with the Allies, by the 
Senate’s refusal to ratify the 
Peace Treaty as negotiated by 
President Wilson. .Much has 
been made of this by the Hearst 
journals, and they have seized 
upon it as another opportunity 
to indulge in their customary 
“strafing” of Britain. But be
cause the United States Houses 
»f Congress have not deemed it 
prudent, under certain circum-

Uat

of the document, that is no 
reason to believe that hostility 
to Britain is the incentive. It 
is the people, not the govern
ment, who make friendship be
tween nations possible, and this 
is a point which the would-be 
inflamers of public opinion 
chose to ignore. The American 
people themselves are not 
guilty ofTlny breach of faith, 
because of the Senate’s exer
cise of its prerogative, under 
the Constitution, and those who 
would wish that it were so leave 
no stone unturned to have it ap
pear that an anti-Britisn senti
ment permeates the whole of 
the States in the American Un
ion. That is the mission of the 
Hearst press, but it is a mis
sion which has failure stamped 
indelibly across it, ^
Halifax Lost by One Goal

The thirl and lait game et the 
Halifax-City Hockey eerlee was won 
last night hy the local team by 8 to 6. 
The line-up was as published yester
day. The game was fast throughout, 
though no real hockey was In evi
dence. Mixed, Individual play was 
the order of the evening and combina
tion work seemed to have been for
gotten. Mr. Jack Tobin was referee, 
and the goals scored were as follows:

First Bound.
1. Cahill (A.V.), 10 secs.; 2. Tait 

(City), 6 mins.: 3. Cahill (A.V.), 6% 
mins.; 4. Tglt (City), 10 mine.; S. Tait 
(City), 13 mine.

Second Bond.
6. L. Muna (City), 1 min.; 7. Fraser 

(A.V.), 8 mine.
Third Bound.

8. Wilkie (A.V.), 1 min.; 9. Tait 
(City), 1% mins.; 10 Cahill (A.V.), 
10 mins.; 11. Tait (City), 15 mins.

The penalties were handed out in 
the following order:

First Bound.
1. Goldie (A.V.), 2 mins.; 2. Wilkie 
(A.V.), 3 mins.

Second Bound.
1. Canning (City), 2 mins.; 2. Wil

kie (A.V.), 2 mins.; 3. Wilkie (A.V.), 
3 mins.; 4. L. Munn (City), 2 mins.

Third Bound.
B. Goldie (A.V.), 2 mins.; 1. L. 

Munn (City), 2 mins.;, 2. Canning 
(City), 2 mins.; 3. Wilkie (A.V.), 2 
mins.

Prospérons Passengers.
S.S. Prospéré, Capt T. Connors, 

sailed yesterday afternoon for West
ern ports, taking a full freight and 
the following passengers: Messrs. 
Hewlett, Payne, Joyce,^ Green, Eng
land, Herald, Robinson, Fudge, Yates, 

: Squibb, Hearn, J. Pine. Carew, 
i Plough, Parsons, Bonia, Garbage, 
, Roweell, Penney, Yarn, Leiht, Bulley, 
| Penney (2), Jones; Mesdames Joyce, 
' Bulley, Squibb; Misses Brambley, 
Beasley, Bishop and 40 second class.

Essex Motors.
The ESSEX is so designed that it 

carries no useless weight. This con
tributes to the exceptional perform
ance of the ESSEX, and assures long 
tiré life.

The sturdiness with which the chas
sis is constructed makes depreciation 
small. The ESSEX is an inexpensive 
car to operate. It will continue to 
operate smoothly and quietly with 
an acceleration and flexibility that wilt 
inspire the pride of ownership. It Is 
in keeping with one's ideas of econ
omy and good taste.

O. O. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

Phone 167. c|o 1. Colllshaw'e Office, 
marl.tf

Obituary.
Mr. Francis C. Payne, ex-Prlvate 

1008 Royal Nfld. Regiment, died yes
terday morning from pneumonia at 
Waterford Hall. He was the young
est child of Mrs. and the late W. 
Payne, served with the regiment in 
France, where he received shell 
shock, injuries to hie heart, which 
could not stand the strain of the dis
ease, and death ensued. He leaves 
to mourn a widow, formerly Miss 
Marshall, of Halifax, and baby daugh 
ter, a mother, four sisters and a bro
ther. Funeral Sunday at 3.45 p.m. 
from his late home 18 Balsam Street

Distinguished Prelate 
Passes Away.

Rt. Rev. M.F. Power, Bishop of 
St. George’s, Died at Sydney 

This Morning.
With regret the Telegram announ

ces the passing of Rt. Rev. Michael 
Flntan Power, D.D., Bishop of St 
George’s, which occurred this morn
ing at Sydney, where the distin
guished Prelate had been on a week
end visit. The deceased ecclesiastic 
who had attained his 43rd year, was 
born in this city on Feb. 17th, 1877, 
and was christened with the nalhe 
borne by hie father and grandfather 
—Flntan being the name of an Irish 
saint, whose feast occurs on Feb. 
17th. The late Bishop's grandfather, 
born in Waterford, Ireland, came to 
Newfoundland and established a 
cooperage which was continued down 
to the third generation, being at the 
present day run by Mr. Frank Pow
er, the Prelate’s brother. Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Power started school at Bt. 
Patrick's Hall, later entering St 
Son's—in 1890. For eight years he 
studied there receiving the ground
work of his ecclesiastical career, 
which was begun in 1898, when he 
was accepted by Bishop MoNeil, for 
the Diocese of St George’s a year 
later. Bishop McNeil sent him to St. 
Francis Xavier University, Antigo- 
nlsh, where he spent a very success

ful educational year. In 1900 he ac
companied Bishop McNeil to Rome 
and studied at the Propaganda for six 
years. r-i March 10th, 1906, he was 
raised to the Priesthood by His Em
inence, Cardinal Reepigli, in the 
Basilica of St John Lateran. He said 
hie first mass the following day. He 
returned to his native shores In Aug
ust, 1906, after spending a brief holi
day in Europe. On his return he took 
up temporary work on the West 
Coatt and was appointed Parish Priest 
of Hr. Breton, on Oct. 1906. He was 
there for five years when, on July 
26, 1911, he was consecrated Bishop 
of St George's by the Papal Dele, 
gate, Monsignor Stagni, then visiting 
the country. On July 30th he celebra
ted his first Pontifical Mass.

The late Bishop Power was a pro
minent figure in the Roman Catholic 
Church in Newfoundland, and from 
the date of being made a Priest gave 
time and talents, with which latter 
the Almighty had bountifully blessed 
him, to his God, his Church, and his 
flock. Among the latter there is sor
row for they have lost a real friend 
and a kindly shepherd. To the rela
tives who are left to mourn the Tele
gram extends sincere sympathy.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr. Jus

tice Johnson.)
Albert Soper, Appellant, vs. John 

Byrne, Respondent.
This is an appeal from the judgment 

of Judge Morris. Mr. L. E. Emerson 
for appellant, Mr. H. A. Winter, B.A., 
for respondent. /

Mr. Emerson moves that the convic
tion be set aside. Mr. Winter opposes 
the motion.

The further hearing was set down 
for Tuesday at 11 a.m.

Inter-Collegiate Hockey.
St. Ben’s Defeated Methodist College 

by 4 Goals to 2.
The third game of the inter-collegi

ate hockey series was played this 
morning by the St. Bon’s and Metho
dist College teams, resulting in a win 
for the former by 4 goals to 2. The 
line-up was:

St Son’s. 
8. Ryan 

T. Delahunty 
Muir 

E. Phalen 
Knight 

Murphy 
Skinner

Collegians.
Joyce
Macpherson
Clouston
R. Stick
Herder
Johnson
Fowler

Goal 
point 
cover 
rover 
centre 
r. wing 
1. wing

Th> game, which is the last one of 
the first round, puts the St. Bon’s team 
ahead, with the Methodist College 
team second and the Feildians last.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Mar. 6. '20. 

We have just received a new lot of 
Bath Salts, of the same popular make 
as we have been carrying for some 
time past, In several of the favorite 
odors. Two sizes: 81X6 and 32.26 a 
a bottle.

We have also just opened a stock of 
“Clip-Clip” Nail Scissors, the handiest 
things of this kind to be had. Price; 
40c. a pair. „

A Special Meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society will 
be held in
evening at 8 o’clock. All 
hers are particularly 
to attend. JAS. A.
Sec’y.—marfAi

HINARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
. NEURALGIA. --------

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Seal Cove—Wind S.E., fine; ice mov
ing off; few seals seen.

La Scie—Moderate S. W. winds, fair.
Tilt Cove—S. W. wind, fair and cold; 

bay jammed this side with slob.
Twillingate—Wind W.S.W., light 

breeze and cold; bay full ice.
Fogo—South wind, cold and clear; 

coast blocked.
Nippet’s Hr.—West winds ; coast 

blocked with local slob; few bedlam- 
er seals killed yesterday.

Bona vista—S. 8. W. wind ; lots slack 
ice; several seals seen from Cape.

Wesleyvillo—S ,W. wind, light ; sign 
some slob lea.

Catalina—8. W. hy W. wind, fair; 
no ice to be seen in bay.

Port aux Baequee—S. B. wind, 
strong breeze and fair; ice tight on 
land.

Rosalind Sails
To-Morrow.

The 8. 8. Rosalind la scheduled to 
sail at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The following passengers have taken 
bookings: For New York—Cecil Ad
ams, M. Crunn, Mrs. O. C. Goodwin, J. 
W. Hedges, Miss B. Goodwin, L. W. 
Fowler, Jas. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bennett, Frank Bennett, Miss Rose 
Cleary, Miss J. Kendall, C. P. Eagan, 
T. Nurse, Mrs. P. Bowden, R. G. Ren- 
dell, Mrs. E. A. Finlay, Miss Clara 
Woodford, Miss B. Snow, O. Snow, Jno. 
Devine, L. Rodman. For Halifax— 
Mrs. E. Slnan, B. Slnan, Chas, A. Man
uel, A. 6. Grey, W. H. Jackman, Mgs. 
T. Young, S. Mllley, Hy. Milley, D. A. 
Ryan, Mrs. D. A .Ryan, Mrs. Jas. Ryan, 
Herbert Ryan, Frank Angot, Mrs. A. 
Nlcholl, G. S. Moffett, L. B. Crank, J. 
Harris and wife, A. G. Kee, joe. Mil- 
ley, Mrs. Jos. Milley, Miss D. Osmond, 
J. F. Lawrence, A. Northcott, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Norris, J. Carnell, M. Camel 1, Capt. 
Lanning, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Burt, 
Master N. Burt, Mrs. A. Stockley, H. 
Goldstone, Jr. /

Coastal Boats.
S.S. Prospero arrived at Trepassey 

this morning.
S.S. Portia is In port

Fred ft. Ellis * Co.
S.S. Susu is detained on account of 

the presence of large quantities of 
slob ice.

S.S. Ingraham went to Torbay last 
night and assisted the Terra Nova in 
towing the Thetis to port

BeMs’.
Clyde in port
Glencoe at Port aux Basques, 

and Petrel at St John’s, 
due at Loulsburg to-day. 

due at Placentia.
to-day.

A Canadian Opinion.
School teachers, like editors, sel

dom receive a word of praise or en
couragement from those whose inter
ests they serve, but are severely tak
en to task it they inadvertedly step 
oh some person’s corns. It is not 
alone the meagreness of salary that 
causes many to turn from^he teach
ing profession. It is the damnable, 
petty persecution to which a teacher 
may, especially in small places, be 
submitted by one or two pupils whose 
parents are so malicious or so foolish 
as to act upon the information re
tailed to them by a designing child, 
who knows how to play upon their 
mistaken affection or some secret 
grudge that they may have against 
the teacher. Chesterton says, "Hit a 
man and defend a woman and you 
will generally make no mistake." We 
might add: Chastise the tale-bearer 
and defend the teacher, and neither 
virtue nor justice will suffer.—Catho
lic Register.

Gulf Report.
Heath Point—Clear: strong east 

wind; heavy close packed ice every
where.

Grindstone—Hazy; S.W. wind.
Grosse Isle—Light open ice moving 

north.
North Grindstone — Light, distant, 

ice.
Cape Ray—Cloudy; strong southeast 

wind; heavy close packed ice distant.
Flat Point — Unsettled; southwest 

wind; light open ice everywhere.

Here and There.
POLICE COURT.—Ex-Head Con

stable Samuel Dawe charged a mar
ried lady—a tenant of his—with as
saulting him. The case was dismiss
ed. for lack of evidence.

For Colds. Grip or Influenza
and a'e a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet*. 
Look for E. W. GROVE'S signature 
on the box. 80c.—feblZ.tf

ANOTHER HORSE RACE— We 
learn that Mr. Mat, Kelly has chal
lenged Mr. H. Macpherson to another 
trial of horse speed. The race will 
take place on next Wednesday after
noon. It is likely that other fast 
horses will have a trial alio.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Pdce 35c. hot.

tmmsMisfm
la all countries. Aik for our INVENTOR'S 

ADWSER, which will be lent free. f.
MASIO* a MARIOS, M4 Urinnify St, Mntrul. 

aid IW F.S.W.It, I.Wi.1 D.C, U.5.A.

HIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELUTES

Cork wo oil!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H.J.STABB&C0.

25 p. c. Reduction
during next 10 days

on slightly smoked damaged stock.
A quantity of our stock slightly damaged by 

smoke will be offered for sale during the next ten 
days at

25 p, c. off the regular price
The damage on most of the stock to be cleared 

during the sale is so slight that it is scarcely notice
able.

One 1-4 off the regular price
is a reduction seldom offered on almost perfect goods 
and in the stock we are offering during the next ten 
days it will be difficult for you to detect the slight dam
age.

Our goods are all marked in plain figures so that 
you will have no doubt about our 25 per cent, reduction 
being genuine. The above discount will be given on 
the following goods :

PIPES, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES,
CIGARS, POUCHES, CIGARETTE CASES 

and various other goods.

George Trainor.

This List of Values Mean Savings 
on Merchandise That You 

Need Later on.
v

ladies’ Blouses.
This is a line that we 

bought job, which means 
that we bought them at a 
bargain. The line con
sists of dainty White Mus
lin and Lawn Blouses, 
neatly and fashionably 
made. Worth $1.70 each 
at to-day's prices. Sale 
Price, each,

$1.39

These are In very dis
tinctive styles. Choice of 
all tailored suit shades. 
Some are decidedly plain 
tailored, others are elab
orately trimmed. We are 
clearing this lot by reduc
ing to the figure mention
ed below.

Georgette
Blouses.

$6.45

Cotton Dust 
Caps

A select assortment of 
pretty Striped Cotton Dust 
Caps. These are made up 
in assorted shapes and fit
ted with elastic. Sale 
Price, each,

25c
j

r-------------------------------*\
Ladies’ Fleeced

Pants.
Fine Ribbed Jersey 

Pants to pure White. These 
are seconds, of medium 
weight, ankle length. Good 
value at the regular price, 
$1.10 each. Sale Prie 
each,

•Ice,

98c

Ladies’ Fleeced 
Hose.

For good colour Black 
and long wear this line of 
Stockings can’t be beaten. 
We have only about 100 
pairs left, and would ad
vise you to secure a cou
ple of pairs now before It 
Is too late. Sale Price, per 
pair,

J V
69c

Ladies’ High 
Boots.

$0 pair» of Ladles’ High 
Leg Vicl Kid Boots. We 
recommend this line as ex
ceptional value because to 
buy these at to-day's prices 
we would have to sell at 
about $8.00 pair. All sizes 
from 8ft to 7. Blucher 
style, medium heel, and 
laced. Sale Price, per pr„

V V
$4.95

J

0

Store 
Opens 
8.86 a.nr.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCÎ

Store Closes 
6 p.m. 

Saturdays 
10 p.m.

Here and There.
DR. A. F PERKINS, Den

tist, has resumed practice.
marl,61

OUTWARD EXPRESS,— An ex
press train to MUlertown Junction 
went out to-day at 1 o’clock.

Large barrels of Norwegian 
Herring for only 37.00 per bar
rel at BISHOP, SONS & CO„ 
LTD.—feb26,tf

» SEALING CREWS SIGN ON—The 
sealing crew of the Eagle signed on 
yesterday while the crew of the Ran
ger and Viking signed to-day.

Genuine Scotch Cured Herring 
on retail at BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD., Grocery. ’Phone 679. 

mar4,tf

WARNING TO SEALERS. —Cap
tains and owners of steamers warn 
sealers not to come to St. John's on 
“spec" as all sealing berths have been 
filled.

Hfeard’i Liniment Cores Diphtheria.

California Pears, soft and 
juicy; Green and Red Grapes, 
Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water 
Street.—febi3.Le,tt

ALONG THE LINE.—The weather 
along the railway line last night was 
fine, with a light N.W. wind. The 
temperature ranged front 80. to 33 
above.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Cerrspondents are r e 

quested to accompany con 
tributions with their rea 
names, not necesarily fa 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of good faith. In futuri 
no correspondence will h 
considered unless this rule ii 
adhered to. It is also re 
quested that all letters “Foi 
Publication” be so market 
on tite envelope.

’California Sunkist Oranges 
all sizes; California Appl® 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuti 
Brazilian Nats, Almond Nu» 
wholesale and retail at GLEfct 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—febis.tsA

SLOB ICE IN HARBOR-—A strini 
of slob ice. was close on the land u 
ing yesterday, and with the in W11 
of last night and this morning 80 
ef it drifted In through the N»rrt 
filling the harbor.

Political 
Jfbtion t< 
Piul's AI
S* Reel, 
bl« minis

t.

..The
r*eig 

Remits 
Mr, ijg 
Wq ce __ 
‘“ccessùr
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I To-day’s 
Messages.

blizzard is sew tore.
new YORK. Mar. 6.

■ -wrtlv before midnight, a bllzsard
has worked this way across the 

rntment Struck Father Knlcker- 
I E0“?.r“till convalescing from the de- 
rlniinK effects of his last attack 
h .feet and snow. Driving rain, with 
I ?.. mercurv well above freezing, eerv- I 5 to-dav to greet streets from a foot Ilk wi'tn sheets of ice which has J îlrared them for weeks. To-night, 
If’-ver, this rain, swept by a fifty 
I Tlnd, suddenly turned Into a cur- 
I Sin ol driving sleet.

pgOPOSED EOAS^BE MADE Q1B- 

PARIS, Mar. 5.
tvgnce has neither signed nor ap- 

.„Tcd the declaration regarding the 
Lonomic situation of Europe which 

Allied Supreme Council has pro
ved to make, it was declared here 
Ldav The original text of the Al- 
£d declaration, it is stated, begins 
L .etting forth that small nations 
"-i.ring on Russia must be obliged 
h?,eek peace with the Ruslan Soviet 
cUmment in order that economical 
ïïriral mav begin. It foUowed with 

statement that Germany must be 
wedded with means of industrial ac- 
Lfy and that since the prosperity 

Europe depends upon the prospér
er of all countries, it is proposed that 
.loan be made to Germany, guaran
teed by German assets. In priority to 
renarations payments, loan payments 
to be controlled by neutral commis
sions.

SCHB. TERRA SOYA IK DISTRESS.
BARRINGTON, N.S„ Mar. 6. 

The three-masted schooner Terra 
Vova 130 tons, loaded with salt from 
i Spanish port bound for St. John’s, 
NJd out eighty days, was picked up 
to-day by the steamer Percy Cann off 
Cape Sable Island. . The crew were 
out of food and water for several days 
and all of them being Spanish, no one 
could speak English except the mate, 
Tho has only a small knowledge. The 
men were all exhausted after battling 
with the blizzards and several re
quired medical attention.

■ B.
LABOR HELPS ITSELF.

CLEVELAND, March 6. 
The employees of a big stove com

pany, through their employees Cou
pées, have awarded themselves a 
wages increase of 11 per cent.

FREE FOOD RIOTING.
LONDON, March 6. 

Serious riots at Munich Straublng,
I is miles northeast of Munich, arising 
! from the demands for complete free- 
I dom In the distribution of foodstuffs, 

are reported in a Central Nswa de
spatch from Berlin. Arrests by the 
profiteering court led the mob into 
conflicts with troops where one per- 

| ion was killed and many Injured.

nCREASED SALARIES.
OTTAWA, March «.

. An Increase In the salaries for offl- 
| rills, teachers and Employees of the 

Ottawa publie schools, which will 
amount to over $102,006 annually, 
wire granted by the Ottawa public 
ichool board laat night

KNOWLING’S

REDS IK CONTROL.
LONDON, March 0.

A wlreleaa despatch from Moscow 
I lays the Red Army has victoriously 

broken through to the shores of the 
Arctic Ocean. It adds that the Mur
mansk railroad la free of the White 
forces as far as Murmansk.

Indents

arc r«1
»y

their

BANDIT EXECUTED.
MEXICO CITY, March 6.

Cirfio Arens, a rebel leader, who 
I was captured less than a week ago 

when he entered the City of Puebla, 
disguised, was sentenced to death on 

I Wednesday night, and executed yes
terday morning In Puebla, according 

ho advices received here. He had 
I teen engaged in bandit occupations 
| hr a year.

VALUABLE COAL DISCOVERY.
WINNIPEG, Man., March 6.

A local paper states that the dls- 
I covery of a coal mine which It Is 
I claimed produces seml-bituminoue 
l-coal, was reported yesterday to the 
1 Resources Department of the Cana

dian National Railway. The mine is 
located at Lampman, Bask. A coal 
seam 12 feet deep, has been revealed, 
and farmers in that vicinity are form- 

I log a company capitalized at half a 
I million dollars to operate the mine.
I SECTOR RESIGNS DEPARTMENT.

„ TORONTO, Ont, Mar. 6.
R Is understood that Hon. Dr. H. J. 

I Cody, Minister of Education In the late 
[Hearst Government, will resign his 
Meat in the Ontario Legislature In » 
I few days. Dr. Cody was re-elected 
1 member for Northwest Toronto last 
I Ootober by acclamation. Now that he 
M« no longer Minister of Education, 

Dr. Cody prefers to withdraw from 
I Political life and devote his entire at

tention to his duties as Rector of St. 
T?”1 8 AnSlican Church. He retained 
“Is Rectorship during the period of 
bis ministry in the Government

C. 8. OFFICIAL RESIGNS.
WASHINGTON, Mar. «.

The President received yesterday 
■“* resignation of Daniel C. Roper, 
Umunissloner of Internal Revenue, 

Roper asked to be relieved on 
•hi asijuejetn uoos ee jo ‘)SI indy- 
«uccessor could be named.

Shipping Notes.
I , 8cl>r- Nina Lee, T. Finder, master, 

■rom Cadiz, haa arrived at Capt
uroyle.
B®?hr- Gay Gordon Is loading at 

I seiieoram for Europe.
fcbr. Blanche, with 120 barrels of 

K*8* frpm Belleoram to Halifax,
“as been cleared.

Repairs to the steamer Thetis will
| effected on Tuesday.

I Iu"?AS™ RESUMED ON MON- 
BuJ.'Tjhe bearing of tbs Hickman 

Cm* wm continued on

p,rtl e*bls announces long
•klrti tSll0r,d ,ults ,nd »*v»l«Rt

GREAT WHITE GOODS
SPECIAL DISPLAY to be seen in our SHOWROOMS and DRY GOODS DEPTS.

Many of the items offered are *at least HALF THE PRICE
for which we can replace them. /

See Our Specials in Dress Goods, Curtain Materials, etc.
SPOT CASH. NO APPROBATION.

‘ Ladies’ 
White Wear.

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Night
dresses .....................$1.35 to $6.25

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Knick
ers ............................... 90c. to $2.90

Ladies’ Muslin and Longdoth Cami
soles ........................... 70c. to $3.20

Ladies’ Longdoth Underskirts,
$1.95 to $4.00

Ladies’ Semi-made Robes (job),
$3.50

Ladies’ Muslin Blouses, $1.10 to $6.75
Ladies’ Brassieres .... 50c. to $2.20
Ladies’ Summer Vests (Jersey),

30c., 40c., 55c.
Ladles’ Summer Combinations (Jer

sey) ............ .. . .$1.25 to $1.80
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise

(white)...................$1.80 to $3.00
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise,

(pink).....................$2.50 to $3.00

Children’s 
White Wear.

Child’s and Misses’ Middy Blouses, 
$1.20 to $3.70

Child’s and Miaaee Muslin Dresses, 
$1.55 to $4.90

Infants’ Long Robe, with Skirt at-
40 to 90c.

Child’s and Mlaees’ Underskirts,
90c. to $2.70

Child’s and Misses’ Knickers, «
25c. to 65c.

Child’s and Mines’ Nightdresses,
40c. to 80c.

Children’s Knickers, with bodice at
tached ................... $1.55 and $1.65
marl,4,0,8

White
Lawns & Nainsook 

Bargains
Suitable for Under

wear, Blouses, Children’s 
Dresses, etc., at prices 
below first cost to-day.

40c., 50c.,
70c.

Per Yard.
Widths from 30 inches 

to 44 inches wide.

White
Scrim

Bargains.
Suitable for Sash Curtains, draped. We cannot 

replace these at double the money. Prices from

14c., 16c.s up to
Per Yard.

These are in all widths, from 28 to 38 inches, 
and are far below half price.

White
Turkish Towel 

Bargains
White, 10c. to 50c. each 
Blay, 10c. to 45c. each 

We can offer a small 
quantity of various sizes 
at very attractive prices, 
ranging from

10c., 15c. to 
50c,
Back.

We cannot replace these 
at 50 p.c. more to-day.

White Gaberdine Bargains, 36 inches wide,
50c. yard

White Mercerised Repp Bargain, 44 inches wide,
65c. yard

White Poplin Bargain, 36 inches wide, 85c. yard

White
Huckaback Towel 

Bargains
In various sizes and 

qualities and good grade 
goods.

12c., 15c. to 

32c.
Each.

Worth from 18 to 60c. 
each.

White
Marcella Quilt 

Bargains
These are extraordi

nary value and we can 
show all sizes and prices 
from

2.00, $2.30, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.00 up 

■ to $9.00.
We cannot repeat some 

of these at any price.

White Mercerised Poplin, 44 inches wide,
$1.25 yard

White Pique Bargain, 27 inches wide, 65c. yard
White Shantungette Cloth, — inches wide,

50c. yard

White 
Repplette 
Bed Cover

Beautifully fine ruffle 
cloth with hello stripe,

$3.00
, Each.

Needs no ironing; worth 
$5.50.

White - 
Fancy Muslin 

Bargains '

In Pincheck, Shower of 
Hail and Mercerized 
stripes, etc.

30c. and 50c.
Per Yard.

Beautifully fine high 
grade goods.

G. Know ling, Ltd.

Infants’ 
White Wear.

Infants’ White Pique Pelisses,
" (job)........................................$1.95
Infants’ Shetland Veils.. 12c. to 60c. 
Infants’ Wool Bands ... 16c. to 35c.
Infants’ Christening Robes,

$2.20 to $2.60
Child’s and Misses’ Corset Waists, 

tached...................................... $2.90
Infants’ Cambric Shirts...............20c.
Infants’ Muslin Dresses, 55c. to $5.20 
Infants’ Wool Coats... $1.60 to $2.90 
Infants’ Day Dresses. .$1.00 to $1.90
Infants’ Yokes for Dresses,

55c. to $2.00
Infants’ Bibs....................12c. to 70c.
Infants’ Feeders .. .. .. 18c. to 40c. 
Infants’ Tie Bands .... 45c. to 65c. 
Infants’ Flannel Barras,

$2.25 to $2.60 
Infants’ Short Slips ..35c. to $1.50 
Infants’ Rubber Diapers,

80c. to $1.10 
Infants’ Pram Covers . .50c. to 95c. 
Infants’ Carriage Covers .. ..$1.30

While Goods.
White Embroidered Doyleys. Regu

lar value 46c. for.................... 20c.
White Pillow Cases, large assortment.

Prices from..............55c. to $1.55
White Bed Valance............. 55c. yard
Lace Sideboard Cloths................... 45c.
Lace Edge Sideboard Cloths,

85c. to $1.50 
Lace Tea Cloths.....................  .55c.

“The Green Lantern.”
City’s Newest Cste Opened To-day.

Mr. G. W. R. Hlerlihy is the Owner.
"The Green Lantern," the city’s 

newest cate, opened to-day. Occupy
ing the etore on Theatre Hill, Just 
above the Majestic Theatre, formerly 
occupied by the Flelechman Yeast 
Co., Mr. G. W. R. Hlerlihy, the propri
etor, Judged well when he selected the 
spot, for by Its doors some thous
ands of people nightly pass. This

morning a Telegram reporter was
shown through by Mr. Hlerlihy and 
the tmpreoalon gained was certainly 
a favorable one. All the Ideas gath- 
eredered by the owner since he pur- 
cheeed and ran the Oyster Bay Par
lours, New Gower Street, are Incor
porated In “The Green Lantern," and 
the place le a very model of com
fort, efficiency and service. Green 
electric lanterns, situated at various 
points, will shed a green, soothing, 
eerie light on the cafe and an air of 
novelty will at night pervade. A 
seating capacity for some eighty per
sons will prevent any from leaving

on that ccore. In the rear of the 
store are two other rooms where are 
situated tables and chairs, everything 
being sumptuously clean and neat. At 
the back of the rooms are the kitchen 
and ice-cream plant, which can turn 
out 250 gallons a day. Mr. Hlerlihy 
will attend personally to "The Green 
Lantern,” while the Oyster Bay Par
lours will be managed by Mr. Pafford.

BORN.

Brilliant red heels are seen on 
black slippers—the slippers to be 
worn with a black chantilly lace 
gown.

On Friday, March 6th Inst, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Hiscock, 26 Young 
St, a son.

DIRS.

YOUR HUSBAND
Doesn’t like indigestible foods. Give him Del 
Monte Baked Beans with bread and butter to
night. He will like Del Monte, everybody does. 
Del Monte are tiny California Beans cooked just 
right and flavoured just right.

A can of Del Monte Beans costs 30 cents, it con
tains 21 ounces of real nourishing food. You’ll 
find Del Monte Beans full value for your money.

1. D. Ryan, Royal Stores, Ltd., C P. Eagan.

♦ 1 t * * ♦ ♦

Passed away on Friday, March Bth, 
at 10 p.m., Frederick Infield Rex Staf
ford, M.D., aged 64 years. Funeral 
on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from hie late 
residence, Allendale Road.

On Saturday morning, the 6th lnet, 
William Francis, darling child of John 
and Nora Kirby, Blackmareh Road.

! March 5th, Mary A., wife of the late 
Geo. Whitten, aged 83 years. Funeral 
on Sunday, at 3 p.m., from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. 
Greaves, 80 LeMarchant Road.

At her residence, St. Mary’s, at 7.30 
p.m. Thursday, February 26th, Mrs. 
Alice Ryan, relict of the late Charles 
Ryan, at the ripe age of 102 years.— 
R.I.P.

Early this morning, after a long ill
ness, Spsannah Florence, aged 12 
years, beloved daughter of Henry and 
Ellen Stone, leaving to mourn their 
sad loss father, mother, two brothers 
and one -elster. Funeral on Monday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from "Summer Hill” 
Farm, Cockpit Road. Boston papers 
please copy.

Suddenly, last night, Ellen, beloved 
wife of Thoa. Turner, leaving a hue- 
band, three eons and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Monday, at 1 p.m., from her late resi
dence .Topsail Road. Friends and ac- 
quaiptances please accept this (the 
only) intimation.

Passed peacefully away, after a 
lingering illness, Ephraim LeDrew, 
aged 78 years, late of Change Islands, 
leaving three daughters and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Monday from his 
daughter's residence, 27 Duggan BL 
"Gone to be with Jesus.”

This morning, after a short Illness, 
Eliza, beloved wife of Albert Mille, 
aged 26 years, leaving a husband, 2 
children, mother, 3 sisters and 1 bro
ther to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
on Monday, at 2.3# p.m., from her late 
residence, 76 Barnes’ Road.

Just Received:
Ex S. S. Kyle, direct from 
Toronto, a large shipment 
of

EXTRA CHOICE FRESH 

KILLED

Beef.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. J. Bladder,
54 New Gower SL

.......

<F= -----Vt

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Private F. 

C. Payne, takes place to-morrow af
ternoon at 2.30 from his parents* 
residence, 18 Balsam Street, and all 
returned man that can attend should 
do so.

TEMPER.

Big Values
at'

Baird & Co.
in

TIMED A DRIED FRUITS
’Phone or write for 
prices if not already 
stocked.

BAIRD & C0%
Phone 4M.

&
—

From Cane Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.B., blowing strong and 
raining; a heavy sea on; no vessels 
sighted. Bar. 20,40; Thor. 40.

(YMARA’S 
LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS i

Bring safe relief from 
Colds, Grippe, etc., in 
twenty-four hours. Try 11 
them.

35c. box. 
PETER O’MARA, j

The Druggist, Y
46-48 WATER ST. WEST. T

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent. y

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and an classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kind# of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Addrtss:
Cor. of Adelaide & Georg# 

Streets. :-
msrS.tu.tha.lyr '

MlNAim-S DJfT
CUBES COLDS, Eta,
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a
First Showing of American Wall Papers for 1920

Our first shipment of Wall Papers now opened comprising the

Latest Designs in Regular and Job Lines.
The largest and most varied stock of Wall Papers we have ever offered. Our 

Wall Papers were purchased before the advance in price and we are therefore en
abled to offer them much below our competitors.
Prices: Jobs, 22c to 30c piece; Regulars, 30c to $1.00 pièce.!

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade. Note-All Wall Papers purchased by Outport Wholesale Dealers^ 
will be properly packed in Hessian.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every Dept.

S$_______________ ______ ...

To Arrive-lngrain and Oatmeal 
Papers with Frieze to match. ^

by Rmth Cameron Ml
THE HARE AND THE T0BT0I8B.

-T7Xw_'5i>;

A friend et 
mine, e young 
middle eged wo
man, le taking up 
thle year a Sat
urday eeuree Is 
current at ante 
and a oerree- 
pendenee eeuree 
In Spaniel.

She le a buey 
woman, a minis
ter's wife with 
two children In 
high echool and 
eo It meane 
careful p I an

ting to find the time. When people 
nek her why ehe trlee to do thle with 
all the reet, ehe eaye, "Well, you 
know, I didn't go to college end I’m 
trying to catch up. My children are 
going to college and I don't want 
them to leave me behind.”

This woman has kept up her French 
ever since she left high echool. She 
attended a conversation class for 
Borne years, then combined business 
and education (one cannot teach with
out learning) by tutoring some girls 
who were preparing for college. 
When she reads her Bible at night, 
ehe reads a French teetàment. She is 
a far better French scholar than 
most of the college I graduates I 
know.
Some of the Things This Woman Has 

Done.
Last year she took a course In so

ciology at the college near which she 
lives.

The year before that she took the 
course in political economy, which 
was the foundation for the sociology 
course. “You can't imagine how 
much understanding both these cour
ses have given me of all this Capital 
and Labor trouble," ehe Bays.

She Is an owner—and what is more 
a reader—of one of the famous five- 
foot bookshelves.

Hardly a year has gone by since 
Her marriage, except when the chil
dren were babies, that she did not 
take at least one course In the near
by college.

And in those homekeeping years 
she took a correspondence course 
each year.

Whenever anyone asks her why 
she is so persistent, she always 
Makes substantially the same an
swer as I quoted above.

She Has That Need No Longer.
"Well, you see, I didn't go to col

lège and I’ve got to catch up."
It la my opinion that ehe has no 

lead to catch up. For I think she 
lu long since passed the average j

splendid 
have It

college graduate.
A college education la a 

thing but oh, so few can 
Did you know that only 1,1 par cent, 
of all the children enrolled In the 
American echsals flalah the eighth 
grade. I didn't until I read It In a 
magasine article lately. Of coursa 
only a email par cent of those ge on 
through high school, and a still 
smaller per cent of those go on 
through college.
Probably a Fraction of One Per 

Cent
Ton can Imagine what relation 

these lest bear to the children of the 
country.

That le a saddening thought, Isn't 
Itt

Thank Heavens, for men end wo
men like my friend, who take some 
of the sadness out of it by proving 
that If one really wants to be educa
ted, one can be without benefit of 
college.

Coughs and Colds.

Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil.
Stafford’s White Pine & Tar.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Euealyp- 

tol and Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam.
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford’s Tar Expectorant.
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine.
— ALSO —

Nyal’s Throat Pastilles.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles.
Arinaform Throat Pastilles.
Formoloid Throat Pastilles.
Paraformic Throat Pastilles.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John's, Nfld.

Lump sugar is more economically 
used In the open core of the baked 
apple than loose sugar.

PILES
ksM's Ointment will relieve yen et one# 
le oerlelnly cure res. nOq. a box ; all 
% er Bdmanion. Hetee *60., Limited, 
tik Sample box free If you mention thle

Do net rafflte 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed- 
ing, or Protrud» 
ing Piles. No

__________________Surgical oper-
__ A . •JT alien required.
Dr. Cheee e Ointment will relier, yen et om
dealers, or'lcdnlanmo* ^ * *“« '
TerealA. Semple baa ______________
-----------------.^1— X aUap to pk]r postage.

READY FOR DELIVERY 
TO-DAY.

Salmon
280 cases Ne. 1 LOCAL 

SALMON.
160 cases l’s TALL IM

PORTED SALMON.
50 cases NOR. SEA SAR

DINES.
20 cases BRUNSWICK 

SARDINES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

THONE 4M.

ON THE JOB.
It is a pleasant 

thing to find the 
man who knows 
his trade; he or
naments the hu
man kind, his 
fame will never 
fade. I take my 
car to divers 
shops to have 
the works repair
ed, what time the 
carburettor pops, 
and busted wires 
are bared. And 

one will toil around all day, and make 
the blamed thing worse; and if he 
duly gets his pay, he cares no tink
er’s curse. Another breaks a costly 
piece as with a sledge he beats; one 
smears a lot of rancid greaee upon 
the velvet seats.' And then I find the 
able gent who knows just what to 
do; he finds the rinktum that is bent,
the one’s that’s 'broke In two. He
diagnoses m yold boat as some great 
surgeon might, and he restores my 
errant goat, and fills me with de
light. In ten brief minutes he has 
found just why the motor struck ; he 
deftly makes the wheels go round, 
and taxes me one buck. His shirt is 
damp with motor oils, he is In grime 
arrayed, but has my blessing as he 
tolls—the man who knows his trade.

Stafford’s Liniment for Neu
ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 

, Price 20c. hot. For sale every- 
i where.—febn.tf

JSdsarÛ «
POOR LITTLE PELL0W.

Poor little fellow, your «aie le ltd,
You must go to echool whoa you’d 

like to play,
And you went to be old like your dot-

lag didt
Who mey com# and go la hie own 

eweet way;
And you eeldom have travelled on 

railroad trains,
Aad never alose you mey wander 

far,
Ton long to be done with your grow

ing peine
And get oft there where the big 

men are.

Poor little fellow, your life le hard,
There are eo many things that you 

may do;
So many pathways to you are barred

And so many rules that are made 
for you;

Oh, yeu see men come and you see 
them go,

Old and battered and worn and 
gray,

And to win the freedom you think 
they know

Ton would fling all of your youth 
away. \

Poor little fellow, time was that I
Looked out on the world through 

the self-sami eyes,
And the years seemed long and I 

wondered why
I couldn’t be old and grown and 

wise;
Then I used to dream of the days 

to be
And the joys I’d claim and the 

things I’d do
When the years had fashioned a man 

of me—
Now I’d give them all to be just 

like you.

Poor little fellow, dont sigh for age,
For the years are swift and their 

cares are great; .
Bitter the battles that men must wage

As grown-ups learn when It’s all 
too late;

Oh soon, too seen, shall yon come to 
see

When the work of the world shall 
be yours to do,

Why there’s never a man but would 
gladly be

A poor little fellow once more like 
you.

|-> | J | J |-J | J | J JoJÔJo )<-> |'J |«J |o IJ I j |-> Jo Jo |o jo |-> I" P I

NOTICE !
It is notified for the information of all concerned 

that all claims for SEPARATION ALLOWANCE on 
account of men of the Royal Naval Reserve (Nfld.), the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, or the Newfoundland 
Forestry Corps, should be filed at the Department of 
Militia on or before 81st March, 1920, and no claims 
received after -that date will be considered. All de
pendents of Naval Rasarviata and soldiers who have 
not already claimed this allowance.should apply to The 
Paymaster, Department of Militia, St John's, for an 
application form in order to make claim at- one*. It 
should be borne in mind that the claim is admissible 
only if the Naval Reservist is the sole orneate «appert 
of the claimant

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut. Colonel,
mart,81,sod Chief Staff Officer, Dept of Militia.

I -> I - (-> i - r-* !J !J l’MJl 'M'l’h

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors)

THE HOME 0Î OOOD DENTIST!!,

Quality From the inception of our 
'business we have insist
ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW ? We cai) please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
jan21,3m,eod

l M
J'

Give a Thought to Music !
Don’t wait till your piano becomes 

so bad that it gets on your friends’ 
and neighbôurs’ nerves. If It has be- j 
gun to get “tinny”, the probability 
is it needs tuning. If you want your 
piano put in good condition and kept 
so, send for me. Yearly contracts 
taken.

MÀRWADÜKE H. FINDLATER, i 
182 Water Street, and Ordnance 

Street
Jan8,eod,2m Phone 649A.

The Zouave jacket adaptations are 
seen In many dresses for debutantes.

Cleaned 
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons.

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

vooQamooooooooooooooooooiy

Expert Work fa all Branches.
We are speclaHata in extraction, I 

Onr Improved method renders the ex-1 
traction of teeth absolutely painless.[ 
We 'also make the best artificial teeth I 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason- f 
able rates.
Painless Extraction.................. 50c. |
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.06
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62,

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel. | 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl3,tu,th,s,tf r

wReg'lar Fellers”
(Copyright mi by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Regtatared U. S Pr.tent Office I By Gene Byrnes
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Popular Records
SELECTION OF SONGS.

Till We Meet Again.
The Rose of No-Man’s Land. 
Oo-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of the American Troops ill 

France.
Departure of American Troops in I 

France.
Some Day Waiting Will End. 

i Johnny’a in Town.
Have l Smile :’or Everyone You Meet | 

j Etc.
The Magic of Your Eyes.

I I’m Forever Blearing Bubbles.
| Thtop That Thuttering. Jimmy.
- Star Spangled Banner, 
j Girl of Mine, 
i Dreamy Alabama.
! Baby (tenor solo), =tc., etc.
j WALTZ AND ONE-STEP.
! Mammy’s Lullaby (waltz).
! Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waltz).
| Hindustan (fox-trot), 
j Ange d’Amour (waltz).
Killma Waltz (Hawaiian music).
Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards | 

Band).
Sambre et Meuse (Irish Guards Hindi I 
Imperial Britain March (Irish Guards J

Band).
The Vedette March (Irish Guards 

Bind).
Tickle the Ivories Uriel) Guards |

Band).
Hysterleks (Irish Guards Hand). 
Beautiful Ohio (waltz).
Dolores Walts. ,
Blue Danube waltz, etc., etc.

CHARACTER SONGS.
My Uncle’s farm.
The Two Doctors.
Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.
An Old Sweetheart of Mine.
How Are You Gonna Wet Your WW** 
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar. 
Dixie Is Dixie Once More.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Gramophone Department

Hand-woven crash In the natal** 
color is lively for sports costumes- 

Little hats of rough straw, massed |
I with large flowers, are being
taxed.
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LONDON GOSSIPBILIOUS? CASCARETS WONT
SHAKE UP OR SICKEN YOU (V1M.0M). Of tfeli mm 1*6,000 la to 

ta expended tn aesliting governing 
bodies, 9*0,000 la transporting com
petitor* to Antwerp, sad homing and 
maintaining them there, $18,000 on 
fee central offlee, 110,000 on publicity, 
and 111,1*0 oa preliminary work la 
connection with the eetabllahment of 
an organleatlon for the provision of 
playing field* throughout the coun
try "and for the encouragement of 
eport, outdoor exercises and reorea- 
tlons.” The King, who le hollered to 
be taking the greateet Intereet In the 
matter, ha* opened the fund with a 
cheque for 9*00.

No Inconvenience Whatever 1 No Shock to the Liver, 
No Griping of the Bowels—Ideal Physic! will meet her couala and friend the 

Crown Pitnoeea, who ie the eldeet 
daughter of the Duke of Connaught 
The Queen of Norway le her aunt The 
rlelt Ie expected to laet about a month. 
The Prince of Wale* le evidently not 
going to hare It all hie own way, 
Prlneeee Mary will now hare her ehare 
of the newepaper Uma-llght outelde 
of England. One cannot help eympalh- 
leing with her. It ie her flret real 
trip abroad, and to hare all the excite
ment of netting foreign capital* and 
•noting atrenge nation* for the flret 
time to an aeeempanlment of news- 
paper eomaent and clicking cameras 
must he very trying even for a young 
lady who has been trained for such 
ordeals from/her cradle—unless, of 
course, she happens to like It

Coited Tongue, Bad Taite, Indl- 
setlon. 8*Mow Skin, and Miserable 
Ifidscbee come from a torpid liver 
nj ,|Uggieh bowels, which cause fee 
toeiach to become filled with undl- 
^ttd food, which sours and fer- 
ittti, forming acide, gases, and 
oHodi. Cucarett to-night will give

your bilious liver and constipated 
bowels a thorough derating and 
straighten you out by morning. Cas- 
caret» never sicken, cramp or incon
venience you all the next day like 
nasty Calomel, Salts, Oil, or griping 
Pills. Cascerets work while you 
sleep.

W. V. Drayton SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY,

LONDON'S UNDERWORLD UNDE
TECTED.

"Satan’s Invisible World Discover
ed" le not as popular a theological 
work to-day aa in fee period it was 
published, but Scotland Tard (Lon
don’s detective headquarters) will be 
glad of practical hints for fee discov
ery of London’s underworld. One of 
the most practised criminal lawyers 
In London told me to-day that In all 
his long and varied experience in the 
Metropolitan police courts he had 
never known such a sudden resur
gence of serious crime as during fee 
past tew weeks.

CTART washing-day well with 
w Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follow» in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
doe* her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight

Complete 
New Stock of

ter clothe». But none of these struck 
root There may be the greater 
chance ter "Salariat" because of its 
assonance with "proletariat” a word 
beloved of the writers on labor mat
ters, but that very assonance should 
continually remind fee labor leaders 
feat what is at the root of the pres
ent unrest among the middle class 
is the commissariat. Extremely high 
food prices more than any other sin
gle abuse accounts for very much of 
this, and while every article of food 
and clothing and every mile of travel 
remain at the existing exalted artes, 
so long still will the Labor Party find 
a ready seed-plot among fee "Salar
iat.” However much the theorist may 
dislike the Idea, there never was so 
much reality in "bread-and-butter- 
politics” as at the present time.

The name Leoer on Soap 
is o Guarantee of Parity 

and Excellence.All High-Class

Player Pianos, 
Pianos & Organs

Many of the fruits 
are to be gathered from reports In 
the newspapers, but a number of the 
most ugly cases never come Into 
court These last deal with the half- 
fashionable women, those who delir
iously dwell In the outskirts of soci
ety, who allow themselves first to be 
fascinated, and then to be victimised, 
by plausible young scoundrels on the 
hunt for "easy money.” It le only by 
accident that these professional black
mailers are exposed, as the women 
decline to prosecute, not only for the 
obvions reason that they dread pub
licity for their folly, but because they 
are seldom really cured of their fas
cination. With open robbery the po
lice can cope, though open robbery is 
becoming rampant in the West End, 
but with private blackmail not. even 
Scotland Yard can deal easily without 
the victim’s aid.

CHECKING EXPORT OF SOVER
EIGNS.

The statement In" the gild case now 
before the Law Courts that the gold 
sovereign is now worth 26 shillings, 
makes people wonder what methods 
are adopted to prevent the undue flow 
of gold, both gar and specie, which 
has taken place recently, notably 260,- 
000 sovereigns to Argentina. But 
“Dora” (the Defence of the Realm 
Act) provides that no gold can he ex
ported without a licence, and an in
genious arrangement has been made 
to prevent the foreigner buying sov
ereigns at 20 shillings and selling 
them abroad at 26 shillings. Ths only 
raw gold that can be exported is 
South African, and exporters who pur
chase this in fee open market have 
to obtain a certificate from the bank 
of England that the gold was so ob
tained at fee ordinary market price. 
Where sovereigns are sent abroad, 
fee exporter has to buy gold In the 
market, and fee Bank of England, in 
turn, hands him gold sovereigns to 
fee equivalent gold value, that is 26 
shilling». Thus the gold reserve 1» 
not depleted, and fee sovereigns ere 
acquired by the exporter, not et the 
currency value, but at their gold val
ue.

SUNLIGHT SOAP.1er» the We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

iiy pall
iflcisl

LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED., PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

’hone 62.

W. V. Drayton
256 Water St.

OLYMPIC GAMES.
The Olympic games are to be re

sumed in July and August. The meet
ing-place is Antwerp this year. These 
games have been held regularly ev
ery year since 1896 with the exception 
of 1916, when they were to have been 
held In Berlin. We are to put for
ward competitors, though I believe 
most of the governing bodies of sport 
would have been very glad It the com
petition could have been put off till 
1921. The difficulty le feat, though we 
have plenty of raw material in the 
country from which to manufacture 
Olympic sportsmen, we have not time 
between now and July to select the 
men and equip and train them pro
perly. Money is also badly needed, 
and already fee British Olympic Coun
cil have issued an appeal for £80,000

......................................................... ....... ..............♦♦•♦♦♦ * 1*1**♦•*•••♦♦ •♦♦♦♦♦••I»****
Dental I 
i of On 
idelphl*

We will purchase any 
quantity and pay high
est Cash Prices.

Troop*

Troop*

MIDDLE.CL ABB WOULD-BE EMI
GRANTS.

The retired and civil servant who 
are finding their pensions Inadequate 
to meet modern requirements are not 
contenting themselves with writing 
to the papers about their plight. A 
bank manager tells me he Is Inunda
ted wife letters from such clients who 
ask him to recommend them some 
country where the cost of living le 
not so high. He assures me that bank 
branches all over fee country are re
ceiving similar letters, and that there 
is at the present time a widely grow
ing circle of middle-class people who 
are anxious to get away from Eng
land to some foreign shore where 
they can live In quiet comfort on 
small fixed incomes. The obstacles 
are that In countries where living is 
cheap the exchange penalises fee 
transfer of money from England, and 
that It Is almost impossible for a civ
ilian to book a passage to any at
tractive land, auoh aa Portugal, Spain 
or Madeira.

T. J. EDENSCOVERINGS
10 Barrels.

No. 1 SALT HERRING. O’Driscoll,Bay Them Now St. John’s,No. 1 Salt Fish.
Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Bloaters. ■ S-Ü 
Fresh Caplin. ’fU
Halibut.
No. 1 Tinned Salmon.
No. 1 Tinned Lobster, 
Skipper Sardines.
“My Lady” Sardine Sand

wich, 10c. tin.
Tomato Soup.
"noked Salmon.

We offer the best American makes (they are 
the only ones we stock), 2 yartls wide, at

Jahlt.wd
»****»*»♦»**»»<♦♦!116161****11 II III M* *»♦»»*«♦**«*♦♦♦* I ♦ I *6 M * Il111 H IHI ♦♦$1.89 yd. only Constantinople. Spïln, who in view 

of ber large trade Interests In the 
Levant, and of her now definite Bn- 
tentophlte orientation, would hare 
been very acceptable to the Allies, has 
her hands full with Morocco. Swe
den, on account of her pro-German 
leanings, was not a favorite, and be
sides ,the organisation of fee Persian 
gendarmerie by Swedish officers some 
years back was far from a success.

Edmond Harris, of High Wycombe, 
Eng., is over 100 year* old. Hla mo
ther and one of his sisters were each 
over 100 years when they died. He 
has a brother living who la *6. Four 
other brothers died at fee ages of IS, 
(I, 86, and 77, and three sisters tied 
at 10, 81 and 17 respectively.

Holland, It la held, ha* had consider
able experience In colonial adminis
tration, and should do something for 
the League she professes keen anx
iety to Join. But would not she act 
as Germany’s commercial agent In the 
Orient?

On importations to-day we would have to 
ask you $2.50 yard. See the big assortment of 
patterns we si. 'W and book up now for the rooms 
you intend doing up.

20 Cades
CREAM OF WHEAT.

THE MANDATE FOR ARMESIA. ‘

Something like a sensation has been 
caused In diplomatie circles by the 
report that the Allied Governments 
were considering fee question of in
viting Holland to assume the man
date tor Armenia . 1 understand that 
fell report 1» premature la to far as 
it affects Holland, but feat informal
ly fee possibility of entrusting fee Ar
menian mandate to another than one 
of fee principal Allied and Associated 
Fewer* was recently mooted in En
tente quarter». Met only Holland but 
Rumania, Sweden, and Spain have all 
been put forward tentatively a* pros
pective mandatories for Armenia un-

THE GYROSCOPIC COMPASS.
During fee war many mercantile 

marine officers serving in certain 
classe» of Admiralty stipe were great
ly impressed by fee efficiency of fee 
gyroscopic compas*. The good Im
pression is apparently not only last
ing but spreading, for within fee past 
few weeks orders have been placed by 
several of fee beet known British 
shipping companies for Instrument* of 
fee kind. Sperry gyro oompaiiM are

WHOOPING COUGH
KEILLER’S " 

MARMALADE, 4 lb. and 
7 lb. tins.

10 cases FRESH EGGS.
200 Brace

FRESH RABBITS.
mixed the night ge-Household Notes, Muffins can be i—. -----------------

fore bating, but fee batter must be 
kept in fee lot box. > -

A shelled cocosnut and duet gives 
a great plaaaure to fee birds which 
come early tit fee spring.

It a woman wishes to keep ber 
throat white she should keep a cut 
lemon on her dressing table.

to be installed on a considerable hum- 
b*r of ocean-going venal», Including 
Canard, Anchor, Royal Mail, and 
Canadian Pacific liners.T. J. EDENS.K&ke the dining table attractive, 

™ » real effect on fee appetite
Well-being.

Radish, be-; and parsnip seed', 
be sowai all in one row to save 

aad time

la unwilling to do police duty outside 
Europe, although not unwilling to par
ticipate in guarding fee Straits and

to Custom House.)

V h

DODDS
KIDNEY
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Gains 18 PoundsFrom the Past

Was So Run Down He Could 
Hardly Get About—Tanlac
Put Him On Feet.

"Since taking Tanl-c I hare gained 
eighteen pounds in --eight, and be
cause I am bo thankful for what it 
has done for me I want to tell every
body about it,” said George Capson, 
Salisbury Road, Moncton, New Bruns
wick, who is employed as a carpenter

The sailing sealing fleet clearing 
from St John's, March 6, 1847, num
bered 96 vessels.

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Not only makes your cakes 
and hot breads lighter, of finer 
texture aid delicious flavor, 
but at a reasonable cost

Seville Marmalade Oranges,
25 cents per dozen.

Pork and Beans, 3 tins for 25c 
Roast Beef, 2's, 70 cents per tin 
Large tin Rears, 40 cents per tin

In a Are at Lovey's, head of Thea
tre Hill, on this date, 1869, a member 
of the Phoenix Fire Brigade named 
Buckley, was killed.

and joiner by the Canadian National 
Railway workshops.

“For the past five years I had suf
fered from severe stomach tipuhle, 
and during that time I gradually 
grew worse and was in a badly run
down condition when I started tak
ing Tanlac. My appetite was ex
tremely poor, and many a time I 
brought my dinner home from the 
shops untouched. The little I did 
manage to eat caused me a great deal 
of suffering, for after every meal 
what I ate began to sour almost at 
once. Gas would form and All my 
chest until I could hardly get my 
breath and I would have a terrible 
choking sensation. My stomach was 
so badly upset I could hardly retain 
a thing, and often while estlng I

An interesting case, arising out of 
the killing of seals before March 12th, 
was before the Courts in the year 1887 
and 1888, when William Rhodes sued 
Capt Alexander Fairweither for the 
offence. The case was dismissed 
March 6th, 1888.

dSttescS"''

STEER Brothers Grocery. Schr. Lottie, the last sailing vessel 
to prosecute the sealflshery out of St 
John’s, sailed on her voyage to-day, 
twenty-one years ago.

Goods just in: h
boxes Blue Nose Butter, 
cases Moirs’ Chocolates, consisting
of 200 dozen 1-2 lb. boxes, 100 dozen 
1 lb. boxes, 200 doz. 5-lb, blue boxes, 
600 boxes Bars, Nut Milk, etc. Low
est wholesale prices.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Phone 11.

Obituary,

Grocery Dept
table. Why, actually I was ashamed 
to be in company at times a» I was 
constantly belching. It was almost 
Impossible for me to get a good 
night’s sleep on account of my stom
ach. I had lost weight Until I was 
scarcely more than a frame, and was

years, died at hie home, Allendale 
Road, at 10 o’clock last night Death 
resulted from Influensa, from which 
the whole of the deceased’s family, 
with one exception, is prostrated. 
For 42 years Dr. Stafford has prac
tised his profession as physician and 
surgeon, formerly at Twillingate and 
latterly In the city, where, with his 
sons, he established a wholesale and 
retail drug business. His wife, fourth 
daughter of J. B. Blandford, Stipend
iary Magistrate, formerly of Twillin
gate, two sons, Bennett and Augustus, 
and two daughters are left to mourn, 
with whom the Telegram deeply sym
pathises. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon.

«gnnnraiHiiiBZBBraMnreiMni^^

so weak It was just about all I could 
do to get around.

“I read a statement praising Tan
lac from a man I knew and decided 
I would give it a trial. Well, the 
first bottle did not seem to do me 
much good, but I tried a second and 
the benefits I received were simply re
markable. I continued taking it un
til to-day my stomach doesn’t bother 
me at all. I have a splendid appe
tite and can eat Just anything I 
want without its hurting me a par
ticle. I really feel fine every way 
now, and I never miss an opportun
ity to tell all my friends and others 
what a grand medicine Tanlac is, and 
what it has done for me.’’

Tanlac is sold id St. John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt

Weitz & Weiss Oil Engines10 gross Southwell’s Lemon Crystals 
10 gross Bird’s Egg Powder.
10 gross Bird’s Custard Powder.
5 gross Bird’s Lemonade.

5 gross Eno’s Fruit Salts.
25 gross Sunset Soap Dye.

Steer Brothers

on 2.Ta: nrude O» «M1 I
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te changed I 
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Inod to Until 
Iheie who I 
lad ii bird I

Hockey fans of St. John’s will be 
surprised to hear that a couple of the 
Halifax All-Veterans team demanded 

. $200 of the League last night before 
playing of even leaving the Hotel for 
the rink. This money was demanded 
by the* on the plea that they had 
given up jobs to come down here and 
play, and they contended that they 
should get $200 aa compensation. 

I This hold-up was not made until late 
In the evening, when the rink was 

j raptdlv filling with ticket holders, and 
! It looks ai If they waited purposely 
to uee that fact a« a leverage by 
which to obtain what they demanded 
-a gift of $100, la addition to all 
Ihelr expenses—travelling and hotel, 

i They even threatened net to play un- 
, less they get It. Needleee to eay the 
League did not give In, In juetlce to 
the captain and the balance of the 
All-Veterans' teem, we would eay 

i that they had no part In thle hold-up,

Personal Mention.
Mr. W. H. Jackman leaves by the 

Rosalind to-day on a business trip to 
Canada and the States.

Mr. C, P. Eagan leaves by the Rosa
lind on a brief business trip to Cana
da and the States.

The will of the At. Hon. Sir Wil. 
Ham McGregor, formerly Governor of 
Newfoundland, and later, of Queens
land, which was probated recently, 
shows that In addition to real estate, 
the personal estate amounted to OB,- 
111,
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Fish Carrier Disabled. JOB’S Stores, LtdMesaages received In town yester
day, stated that the schooner Admiral 
Drake, Capt, Yard, had been disabled 
while on a passage to Gibraltar, but 
had successfully made port The ex
tent of the damage is not known. The 
message indicated that the captain 
and crew were well. The Admiral 
Drake left here about a month ago 
with a cargo of fish for across.

Terrible Weep
ing Eczema

56 Cases LUNCH T0NGUE-6’s. 
50 Cases LUNCH TONGUW’s.

100 Cases No. 1 Local SALMON, IS THE HOUSEWIFE 
WHO USES

HAPPYMagisterial Enquiry,very few things. I tried many reme
dies hut they ail failed to give me 
any relief and I was obliged to give 
up my work and came south at the 
same time continuing to use any 
preparation recommended to me, but 
my hands continued to get worse un
til I was told to try D.D.D. Prescrip
tion, also soap, which l at once did 
an the first two or three applica
tions gave me the greatest relief and 
when I had used but half a dollar 
bottle my hands were healed. I am 
indeed very thankful for your splen
did prescription and may its fame 
spread world wide, is the wish of, 

MRS. E. HAYES.
22 Sunset St., Hamilton, Ont.
Ask your druggist and he will tell 

you what D.D.D. Prescription has ac
complished in your own neighborhood. 
You. money back unless the first

Don’t fail to place your order for 
RAINBOW” and “PRIMROSE” Teas. 

They are great sellers.

nesday’e fire, was begun yesterday 
afternoon before Justice of the Peace 
McCarthy. Mr. D. A. Saxon was call
ed and examined, and a Mr. Burton, 
who was employed about the place 
also made a deposition. Sergt. O’
Neill Is conducting the enquiry which 
will be continued to-day at 11.30 when 
several witnesses are to be examined.GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

Inc. 1920.Established 1894, Shipping Notes,
Schr. Preceptor sailed from St. 

Lawrence on the 6th Inst., for La- 
Rochelle, France, with a cargo of 2,- 
700 qtls. salt bulk fish (French cur
ed), shipped by Ed. Bidel, at Lawn 
and St. Lawrence for the American 
and Canadian Import Export Co., Par
is.

—— — • ||g iou. money back unless the 111Furness Line Sailingsijnn
«4? It Makes the Most Wonderful Bread *4From St John’s Halifax to St John’s

Liverpool, to Halifax. St John’s, to Liverpool
S. S. SACHEM........................................................... Feb. 14th Feb. 18th
S. S. DIGBY.....................Feb. 13th Feb. 21st Mar. 2nd Mar. 6th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

IML lotion fbr Skin Disease

Midnight Scare,
Kimono style is urged for the 

simple frock of wash goods.Shortly after last midnight a tele- 
; phone message was sent to the Police 
: Station, Informing the guard there 
that someofie with a light was mov
ing through the store of Mr. W. H. 
Jackman, Water St West Sergeant 
Mackey with Constable Humber, went 
to' the scene, where they found the 
proprietor who had been summoned 

It appears

The teachers of the Cathedral Sundffl 
School will attend a Corporate Coin 
munion at the Cathedral on to-morrow 
Sunday, at 8 a.m., to make intercesj 
sion on behalf of the work of tM 
Schools and the Confirmation candie 
dates.

Sunday Services,

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w,a.tf WATER STREET EAST.

Famous Old Recipz
tor Cough Syrup

*»«UT sad cheaply made at heme.
Oldest Tune in the World

“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, ’ is 
said to be the oldest tune in the world. 
The origin of the air la lost in anti
quity but it is supposed to have bean 
•learned from the ancient Babylonians 
by the Egyptians, who popularised it 
in Africa, and Asia Minor Arabs still 
sing it The Crusaders caught the tune 
from their Saracen enemies, and sang 
.it under the walls of Jerusalem. The 
air was ultimately carried into Eu
rope, where it survived, in various 
forms, among the folk songs of the

different nations. In 1709, after the de
feat at Malplaquet, the French, follow
ing a false rumor of the Duke of Marl- by the night watchman, 
borough’s death in battle, composed a that in making his rounds Mr. Rice 
satiric lament, "Malbrook Is Off to had discovered the door unlocked and 
the War.” Like most topical songs, investigating with his lantern caused 
this one was of short-living popular- the alarm. Nothing on the premises 
lty, but in 1781 it suddenly echoed had been disturbed, 
from one end of France to the other.
The young Marie Antoinette gave birth 
to an heir, and the baby prince’s nurse 
used to put her royal charge to sleep 
with the old song of her village home, 
and ae if by magic the song became 
the craze of the day.

quick results.

C. ai. B. (L—Class will meet to-ooi 
row (Sunday) at 3 p.m. in the Syio 
Building. The address will be giv® 
by W. W. Blackall, Supt. of Educate 
for the Church of England. All ® 
members of the Class are asked 1 
attend. Visitors cordially invited.

money usually spent for cough prépara- ■ 
tiens, by using the well-known old recipe | 
for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or less.

Get 214 ounces of Pinex (50 cents ’ 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 1. 
a 16-os bottle and add plain granulated , 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, Keeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matitts and Holy Com
munion; 3 Confirmation Classes for 
boys; 4, Confirmation Classes for 
girls; 4.46, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Even
song.

Coming to Placentia.
International Bible Students’ Ai* 

elation meet in Chapter Room, Vi
toria Hall, opposite Gower St. Chard 
3 p.m., Sunday School Lesson. I 
Discourse: "The Gifts of the 8pW 
and the more excellent way.” All 
welcome.ilMONDS SA-

Crogn*cut, Crttcent Ground, will sew 10% m 
timber, time and labor being equal, than any ot

Minafd-s Liniment Ce., Limited- 
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 18 JJ 

old, wae thrown from a sieigl 
Injured her elbow ee badly It * 
maltied «tiff and very P*iflftl1 JJ, 
three yesre, Your bottles el 
ARB-g LINIMENT oefflpleiely ^ 
her «ad «he he* net been treuWM M 
two year*,

Your* truly, t
J, », WVWflB1

it, Joseph, P,0„ llth Aufr,

made^Thi! guarantee baa never been chall
•»» ■■■! BTfiiiT an» «etppm Avenue* mvutnkrIi, que.

Channel aOd Port auk Baequee and 
the coast down to Isle aux Mortes, 
were ice-blocked yesterday making 
It impossible fer fishing crews to get 
out to the greuflds, Thé lee was so 
heavy the Kyle was net able to get 
Into Port aux Basques yesterday sad

*. a. «4*4

Rev, Gordon Dtekle, M,A„ Minister,
The Minister will prsneb at both ear-
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IS GOOD
for

Breakfast 
Luncheon 
Dinner 

Supper
Any time that 
any one wants 

delicious drink with a real, 
atisfying, sustaining food value. 

\Vc guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 

1140 years.

WALTER- BAKER. & CO.Ltd.
ftUTBiAl..rAW. /r*Q. DORCHESTER, MAaa.

the Prize Ring.

are likely to prove well matched op
ponents. Continental Europeans "in 
general, do not stand high In regard 
to fistic accomplishments. It is a 
form of contest but little in vogu* 
where the pistol or the sword are 
common weapons. Carpentier Is a 
striking exception to all this, and is 
the first Frenchman who ever wore 
the laurels of championship in this 
line, a thing which 'makes the com
ing battle unique.

|.IHD'S PIT! LIAR POSITION.

, York -Lightweight Champion 
| Leonard is in a rather peculiar 

Despite abundant evidence 
[ contrary, ring followers, and 
L’s friends in particular, ln- 
ihat the champion can stop 

r Dundee whenever he cares 
| real hard. Many of those who 

Jhe bout on Monday. Feb. 16, 
Ichanged their minds about the 

. but they are only a small 
q of all the boxing fans in the 

I The great majority still are in
to listen with a superior smile 
Ise who insist that the champion 
las hard as hè knew how—and

|et saving him up for a twenty- 
| fight and a big purse,” is the 

1 of the super wise ones. This 
Bs a grave reflection on Leon- 
Ihonesty, but a big boost for his

I the writer’s opinion Leonard 
ljoing his level best on Monday 
l and the only reason he did not 
[Dundee was that it was beyond 
Jlility to .do so in eight rounds.
1 net appear probable that Dun- 
[culd have lived through another 
bounds but even that is a quee
rer Leonard might *<W tired 
Ibis own exertion^
Irina the chance that Leonard 
| land just" right, as
r Jackson did o c one occasion, 

i not the sifghteet reason for 
|njt that Leonard cat# stop Dun- 
intil he has wort; him down to 

Its of exhaustion. As long as 
pt has hjp speed with him he is 
fcnough front taking the count. 
|lar as Dundee being able to 

int the champion is concerned, 
Juestion of superiority ’ was de- 
Fv settled by their recent com- 
|for the first time' Dundee Waa'

1 outclassed. He never had a 
From now on the only ques- 

|al issue between the two Is 
per Dundee can escape a knock- 
lit they meet again Leonard 

I agree to stop him or forfeit 
•rdict. That would make it a 

1 once more.
I Leonard does not show up at 

M when opposed by a rushing, 
*iive opponent there Is plenty 

’uce. not only in his numer
als with Dundee, but with oth- 

1 Foil- Frankie Callahan rush- 
•ohard so hard in a bout in 

_ Just before Leonard won 
Jib* that Benny was held to a 

■ '>'t Callahan was not in Leon- 
as a boxer.

Philadelphia Patsy Cline made 
tight of It and almost scor- 

1 "’“fhout. As long as Cline's 
Bh held nut he looked like the 

■Won and Leonard the contender. 
rc h"'1 PossoH3od anything like 
J®ount of stamina and endurance 
I UOl*ee has he would have won
T*way,
pn Ritchie made a rushing fight

of it out tn Ban Francisco, and caus
ed Leonard all kinds of trouble. 
Even In the return match In New 
Jersey In which Ritchie was knocked 
out, he demonstrated that the only 
way to fight Leonard is to rush him 
continuously. Each time Ritchie was 
hurt he fought himself out of danger 
by rushing furiously and making 
Leonard stop hitting.

The mistake that Ritchie made was 
in putting all his strength in every 
blow he let fly. That sapped the 
strength and made him slow up for a 
rest. If Ritchie had not tried so hard, 
but had hit more often, he never 
would have been in any serious dan
ger of being knocked out

THE TWO GLADIATORS.
(Acadian Recorder.)

It is amazing to note the intense in
terest taken by almost every class in 
the prize ring where two trained con
testants strive for the mastery by 
evefy art that skill can suggest or 
strength can carry out. From the 
times of the Olympic games there 
has been a fascination for men in 
the contest of strength against 
strength, of skill against skill, and 
since such contests have been large
ly robbed of their brutality in mod
ern times they have become, perhaps, 
less objectionable to more refined 
tastes. The Interest taken in cham
pionship contests has always been 
great where the big gladiators were 
concerned, and that interest was over
strained in • the famous Jeffrles- 
Johnson battle, where racial feeling 
was added. Since then it has greatly 
dwindled, until the present time, 
when arrangements are being made 
for an encounter between two men 
of most redoubtable- reputations in 
the fistic ring, the one a Frenchman, 
the other an American. The latter is 
a typiml fighter only, one of the 
most formidable perhaps who ever 
entered the ring. The Frenchman is 
a type of man very rare in this sp'ec- 
ies of conflict. He appears to be a 
man of exceptional mentality, of ex
cellent education, dashing, chlvalric 
and debonair. A Frenchman, of 
course he is a devoted patriot and was 
one of the very best aviators in the 
French army, Serving throughout the 
entire struggle. He Is not merely a 
flit with an arm behind it, he is a 
brain in control of the eye, the arm 
and the fist and all that would im
ply. On this side of the ocean there 
Is a tendency to pity the “dapper little 
Frenchman" If he appears in the ring 
with the formidable champion of the 
western world, and to contend that he 
does not belong in the claas with 
Dempsey. The only record we have 
ever seen of their respective phy
siques does not support that view. In 
height there is not very muoh differ
ence. In weight the difference is not 
formidable, and altogether In train
ing, strength and ring history they

AMERICA GOT WORLD CHAMPION- 
SHIPS.

New York.—The United States 
claimed only five world’s champions, 
but the International Boxing Union 
announces that It has given It six. 
These are Pete Herman, Johnny Kil- 
bane, Benny Leonard, Jack Brittain, 
Mike O’Dowd and Jack Dempsey.

Officially the United States lays 
no claim to the world’s featherweight 
title, and it seems rather strange that 
the union shdtild have given the hon
or fo Kilbane. The. Cleveland feather
weight got bis championship from Abe ; 
Attel, who held only the American 
laurels. When Abe Attel boxed Jem 
Driscoll In this city in February, 1909, 
in an attempt to solidify his claim 
to the world’s title, the American was 
outpointed with ease by the clever 
little Briton. It was a ten round 
tout without a decision, so Drfscoll, 
In spite of his having earned the pop
ular verdict and demonstrated his, 
right to the honor, could not claim 
the championship of the world,

The last American featherweight 
who really held the world’s champion
ship was Young Cforbett, who obtained, 
the title by knocking out Dixon, who 
had beaten Eddie Sentry, The Chi
cago boxer had knocked out Ben Jor
dan of England In sixteen rounds, In 
this city In 1898, Jordan had become 
mixed up In the world's championship 
question by beating Dixon In New 
York In twenty-five rounds.

In 1908 Young Corbett became too 
heavy to defend the featherweight 
title and he went Into the lightweight 
class, leaving the world's feather
weight championship open to interna
tional competition. A boxer may claim 
a national title and demonstrate his 
right to it by winning against all 
comers, but a world’s championship 
cannot be claimed. It must be won in 
international competition. As a result 
the world's featherweight champion
ship went into "retirement” in 1902 
and nobody has held it since.

In 1904 Attell, the former San Fran- j 
cisco messenger boy, claimed the Am- : 
erican title at 122 pounds, and earned 
general recognition as champion, par
ticularly after he had stopped Harry 
Forbes, his keenest rival, In five ( 
rounds in St, Louis.

It remains to be seen If the Army, 
Navy and Chrill^n boajd will approve 
the designation of worl<r| champion 
handed to Kilbane. Personally we 
doubt if it will, particularly since 
there is a feeling in this country that 
Kilbane cannot defdhd Ms American 
title at the featherweight limit.

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS”

Tablets without “Bayer Cross” 
are not Aspirin at all

Snow and Slush — dampness 
again! It makes bo difference te

lb* Is
twits

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt

»«*!«• Nwbw# to
us never cakes oi

The

ither ch
eupeet dsn. 

Belt Co.. ;

Get genuine TBayer Tablets of As
pirin” in a “Bayer” package, plainly 
marked with the safety "Bayer 
Cross.”

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of As
pirin" are now made in America by 
an American Company. No German 
interest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war,„ acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. The "Bay
er Cross" Is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Colds, Rheumatiem, Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general
ly.

Handy tin boxen of 18 tablets—also 
larger sized "Bayer” packages can be 
bad at drug shores.

Aspirin Is tbs trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeeticad- 
destcr of Salicyllcacid.

The Bayer Co., Inc., U.B.À.

King Gets
Unexpected Gift.

King George has, It le said, recently 
received a most welcome gift from an 
unknown donor, ‘It Is a complete set 
of war stamps Issued In the occupied 
paru of France and Belgium by the 
Germans, and also a set of the stamps 
Issued by the Bolshevik Government.

Stamp collecting has always jeon 
one of His Majesty's favorite babbies,1 
and hie sets, artistically mounted by 
himself, are probably the finest in the 
world, He, possesses the celebrated 
“Baden Powell’ stamp, Issued during 
the defence of Mafeking. This was 
given to the King when he was Duke 
of York by Queen Victoria (who re
ceived it from Baden-Powell) accom
panied by tb# |tail memorandum: 
"Even the circumstances of the siege 
to no way Justified the substituting of 
bis head for ours.”

Short sleeves appear eu gingham 
frocks as well as on afternoon and
dancing dresses.

= MAJESTIC THEATRE==
Friday and Saturday,

Alice Brady in

"The Better Half.”
• * Ahiie Brady has a twin sister in this five part picture and plays it to perfection. The story 
is full of interest. It was founded on Miriam Michelson’s Novel, “Michael Thwaite’s Wife.”

MATINEE--Every afternoon for the Children; admis
sion 5 and 10 cents.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;

BIG SALE OF BM1TS & SHOESn
LflSt jl *uy.

AMPLE SHOE SALE
We have gone through 
our stock at bothStorés 
and are clearing out all 
broken lines and small 
lots of Boots and Shoes 
for Women & Children; 
also, about 100 pairs of 
«Men’s Boots at greatly 
reduced prices.

215 Pairs
DARK TAN HIGH

LACED BOOTS,
Sizes 9 to 2.

One Price, $3.50.

42 Pairs
MEN’S BLACK

KID LACED SPOTS
Cushion Sole,
only $5.00. \

79 Pairs
BOYS’ BOX CALF 

k x BLUCHER LACED,
Ik Sizes 9 to 13.
PNk Only $3.00.
BBagsll

17 Pairs
MEN’S DARK

TAN BLUCHER,
Goodyear Welt, sizes 9 

and 10,
only $5.00.

84 Pairs
BmrS’DARK TAN BLU
CHER LACED BOOTS,

r" Sizes 9 to 13. •
Only $3.00.

217 Pairs* *
WOMEN’S BUTTONED 

and LACE BOOTS,
High and Low Heels,

$4.00.

73 Pairs
WOMEN’S GREY

KID PUMPS. 
- . only $3.50. 7

87 Pair.
WO’S PAT. LEATHER 

LACED BOOTS,
White Kid Tops,

$4.00.
52 Pairs

32 Pairs
WOMEN’S BROWN

KID LACED,
Fawn Top* High Heel,

$4.00.

WOMEN’S DARK
TAN PUMPS,

only $4.50.

37 Pairs
WOMEN’S PATENT 

LEATHER PUMPS, 
only $3.50.

94 Pain SATIN PUMPS
in Pink and Black,

only $2.00.

,.i No Charge. No Approbation. Spot Cash Only.
Ihelhoe 

Men.PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
«"■ ecisewc

-— -—-

The niniche hat should be worn Every fashionable costume for this
With the gown that euggeeti » Dres- year must have somewhere a touch 
den ghepherdoee. of vivid color.

The new color embroideries Include ■ Redii

:
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Self-Feed Blacksmith Post Drill, the heal 
lg machine on the market.
LIGHT. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES 

TO OUTPORT ORDERS.

Company,

MINCE MEAT in Glas*.
KIT COFFEE and VI-CpCOA- 
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brb, CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARTEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG) and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

>: >;

♦ ♦ t >

IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters

White

lowest Wholesale Prices

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
maylT.tt
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per pair
per pair

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water St.

♦ ♦; >; ♦ >: ♦ ♦

> >: >: >:

on Spen. 
Military 
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M
Smallwood’s

100 paire I IN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.00 
50 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS only $5.50

LADIES’ FLEXIBLE PUMPS, worth from $7.00 to 
$8.00. Sale Price only $5.50. Secure yours to
day.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS, all size 10, $5.00 pair 
200 pairs GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 3 and 4 only, 

price $3.00 per pair.
DAMAGED BY WATER.

A small quantity of WOMEN’S feOOTS damaged by 
water to be sold at HALF PRICE. Particulars later. 

Mail Orders repeive prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,

Champion 6 H. P. Engines!
No IMPORTED engine is superior to the ONLY Newfoundland 

built engine—the CHAMPION.
Any outport purchaser who does not feel absolutely certain 

of getting delivery of an engine if he should order one, may 
send the purchase price to us by mail or wire, and we positively 
guarantee that the engine and fittings will he shipped the same 
day Owing to non-deliveries last summer, certain purchasers 
may not care to risk early delivery this season, but J. J. Lacey 
& Co. absolutely pledge shipment of your 6 Horse Power engine 
the same day money is received.

Only ten engines offered by us—cash purchases only. 1920 
price, complete,$350.00.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS.

Men’s

SUITS and COATS
20 Per Cent. Discount.

We are now giving a special discount of 20 
per cent, on all our Suits and Coats. Beautiful 
materials, excellent workmanship and a variety 
of styles and colors that will make your choos
ing a pleasure. The prices a^e continually ris
ing and this discount should be a great induce
ment. A good suit of clothes or a warm, com
fortable coat are articles worth having by the 
dozen. Soiion’t miss this chance.

WYLAN Bros
314 WATER ST.

th.fr ,tf.

How About That 
Office Desk?

Ycv.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones,?
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just r.rrr d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!! ^

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

REMOVAL NOTICE !

London Life Insurance Co.
The Office of the above Company has been re

moved from Smyth Building, and is now permanently 
located at 330 DUCKWORTH STREET (just East of 
Beck’s Cove).

London Lite Insurance Co.,
Head Office: LONDON, CANADA.

330 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
tues,thure,eat,tf

NOTICE !
TO THE ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE (NEWFOUND

LAND), THE ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND RE
GIMENT. AND THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOR
ESTRY CORPS.

As full opportunity has been given to demobilized 
Sailors and Soldiers to consider whether they are in 
need of re-training under the Civil Re-establishment 
Committee, it is deemed necessary to fix a date after 
which applications for re-training shalj not be re
ceived.

Notice is hereby given that on and after 1st April, 
1920, no applications for re-training under the Civil 
Re-establishment Committee will be received from 
Sailors or Soldiers now demobilized.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col„
mar2,3i,eod Chief Staff Officer, Dept, of Militia.

In Stock : 
Lyman’s 
Rennet 
Tablets.

These Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh Milk 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

F.E.OUTERBBIDGE,
King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.

A MIRROR
reflects only your features, 
whereas the decoration of a 
room reflects your personality.
. If you feel the rooms of your 
home do not have that touch of 
intimacy and fellowship — the 
YOU made visible—come in and 
let us help you develop your 
REAL self—the PERSONAL
ITY with which you will be en
tirely satisfied.

Our papers possess those dis
tinctive qualities which distin
guish them from the many.

! Zane Grey
| The Man of 

The Forest
A story of love and life, 

of the glory of the moun
tains, of danger, daring and 
adventure, and finally of a 
great joy. Told as only 
Zane Grey could tell it.

PRICE $2.25.
DICKS & CO.,

Limited,
THE BOOKSELLER.

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram,

Onoto Pens
THE SIMPLEST PEN TO 

USE.
The Onoto will fill itself 

in a flash from any ink sup
ply and it cleans itself in 
tilling.

You can regulate the flow 
of ink to suit your hand
writing.

When you have finished 
writing a twist seals the 
reservoir so that the ink 
cannot escape until- you 
yourself release it.

Self Filling—Safety.

Price $6.60 each. 
GARRETT ÊYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Reid-Newfoundland Company
Water Street Stores Department

Just Arrived :
Special English Clybum Spanner Wrench ; the rig 

thing for anyone wanting a good strong Wrench. All 
Stellson Wrenches, assorted sizes, and Coes or Monke; 
Wrenches, assorted sizes. A large assortment of Mi 
chinists’ Hammers and Pin Mauls.

We carry in stock a large assortment of Saws : SI 
ver Steel, the best kind of Circular Saws ; Rip and Gros 
Cut; also Saws, Shanks and Bits, Hand Saws, Hac! 
Saws and Silver Solder.

We also carry a large assortment of Pipe Stoc 
and Dies, Bolt Dies, Little Giant, also special'Taps fol 
same, assorted sizes.

Drilling Machines.
No. 90 

hand drilling
PR'CES RIGHT.

TO

Reid-Newfonndland

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for % 
period of ten years and longer.

Wt tkall ht find It tftr tuffttiiomt,

D02VlI?f io?tSecubitibs
CORPORATION LIMITED

Toronto
CANADA LIFE BT7ILDING

MONTREAL London, Eng.
Established isoi

C. A. G. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.

| r>| o| r.| o| o| rv| o|(o|Co| « c| r,| c| o| r>|rC>T>

FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on 

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, one on Water 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms 
Country Residence, with lots of land. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
i-gty or 30*/2 Prescott Street,]

F. R. EMERSON, 
febs.eod.tt Bank of Montreal Building.]

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT
CURES COLD* Etc

CUTLERY
Purchased at LOW RATE] 

OF EXCHANGE.
500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300' dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pairs ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld |
McBRIDE’S COVE.
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